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Eastern News 
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY, CHARLESTON, ILL. 
SARIA 
For further views on [� 
SARIA, see articles, let­
ters, interviews and eol-l umns on pages 1, 2, 3, 4 
and 5. 
WED., APRIL 26, tfft 
.. . 
Senate· Reports On llAC 
Athletic Aid Proposal 
1ttempted. to go from rag s to ri�hes at the second 
sponsored casino party. Equipment for the party was 
from Harold's Club, Reno Nevada. Those who couldn't 
es tried to beat the band as they danced to music 
en. Two hostesses for the affair were Rita Rhea, 
an, and Andrelle Cavenah, senior. 
e Debaters In Top Six 
Takes No 
Position 
The Student Senate took no 
position· on the. athletic aid issue 
.in the senate's athletic aid and 
stadium report released last 
Thursday ·by Treasurer Jan 
Mack. 
The report, made by a com­
mittee under the chairmanship 
of Miss Mack, included a text of 
the proposed amendment to the 
constitution of the Interstate 
Intercollegiate Athletic Confer­
ence, the history of the IIAC 
concerning aid, present aid being 
given to athletes at Eastern, and 
a brief summary of plans for the 
proposed stadium. 
dent body in the event that a stu­
dent referendum is ever taken 
on the question. 
HOWEVER, the report stated 
that such a referendum probably 
would not be taken unless the 
IIAC adopted the athletic aid 
amendment at its meeting May 
18. 
The conference, in all proba­
bility, will vote 3-1 in favor of 
the amendment, with Eastern 
casting the "no" vote. Being more 
than the necessary two-thirds, 
the vote would allow, but not 
force, IIAC schools to give 
tuition, fees, book expenses and 
a maximum of 50 per cent room 
and board to 100 athletes. 
Whether Eastern would then 
adopt the report would depend 
partially on the opinion of the 
student body, according to the 
report. 
Annual Gathering 
PRESENTLY, the Men's Ath­
letic Board seems to be in favor 
of the aid, but the administration 
and the Faculty Senate are 
generally opposed. 
The projected cost of the pro­
gram is $65,250 per Yf&r, to · be 
paid out of student fees. This 
A COMPLETE text of the r�­
port is on page 2 of this issue ot 
the News. 
would raise student fees approx­
imately $4 per quarter, or $12 �er year. . 
1 The report took no position on 
the stadium, saying that plans 
have _not as yet progressed 
enough for the administration to 
require a student voicing of 
opinion. 
rn :iebaters placed 
lix aut of 84 pa'itici­
lhe lfniversity of llli­
Novice Tournament 
y. 
. ·Tkese- places were determined by 
their i�dividual speaker points. 
MISS BOSSET'fO and Miss 
Redd . composed the affirmative 
team. The negative team consist­
ed of Smeltzer and Shelton. Each 
team debated four rounds, and 
Miss Mack's committee made 
the report on the basis of inter" 
views with president Quincy 
Doudna; Clyde Biggers, ltead 
football coach; Tom Katsimpalis, 
athletic director; Donald Kluge, 
- dean· of men; Walter Lowell, di­
rector of physical education; 
Drayton Miller, chairman of the 
Men's Athletic Board; and Wil­
liam Zeigel, vice president for 
administration. 
Scientists To Meet Here 
Redd placed second and 
tto finished third. 
was won . by Brad 
the sixth .position 
by .Dennis ·Smeltzer. 
their final record was 5-3. . 
Eastern debaters totaled .the 
·m0st number of .speaker points 
out of the 42 competing teams. 
Instead of taking a position on 
the· aid issue, the senate decided 
to make the report to the stu-
The Illinois Academy of Sci­
ence will hold its annual meet­
ing here Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday. -
Approximately ·aoo scientists 
from throu�hout the state are 
expected to attend the meeting, 
men's Hours First T orget For SARIA 
' 1  }\ours have become 
�rget of SARI A (Stu- -
ocating. a Responsible 
al �tmosphere) in· the 
i.roup's third week· of ex-
'ng of 60 students was � 
the � Library ·Lecture 
Juti{l'hursday . as SARIA 
that I.sue as its first area 
t.ratiMt. 
RDl�G TO Steve Gibbs, 
i)iairman, the group is 
ing a survey among 
•tudents to determine 
ttudent attitudes on wom­
urs. The survey will offer 
111ce to those being inter-
One of the following compro­
liuations� a) all women 
in their residences by mid­
P!unday through Thursday 
8 a.m. Friday and Saturday; 
) women 18 or over or who 
lttained sophomore stand­
or who have written paren­
�nsent to be in by 1 a.m. 
� through Thursday and 
no hours Friday and Satur-
abolition of 
en's hours. 
. illOther," in which the per- · 
being interviewed can give 
opinion of what the ideal 
'on would be. 
liter the survey has been com­
ted, it will be presented to the 
hers of SARIA and a course 
(Continued on page 2) 
SARIA Leadership 
Leaders of SARIA listen while a guitar­
strumming folksinger attracts students to last 
week's protest rally. The leaders of the move-
Photo by Betty O'Neal 
ment include (L to R) Dave Reif, sophomore; 
Steve Gibbs, senior; Dennis Muchmore, senior; 
Steve Allen, junior, and Jim Mamos, junior. 
according to William Cloud, pro• 
fessor of physics, who is the 
academy's second vice president 
in charge of local arrange­
ments. 
Lawrence Ringenberg, dean of 
the College of Letters and Sei­
ences, will welcome the scientists 
to Eastern during the general 
meeting scheduled for 10 a.m. 
Friday. 
AT THAT time Academy Pres­
i<rent Norman D. Levine, of the 
University of Illinois, will deliver 
an address -titled, "The Woes of 
a Biologist." . 
From 1 :30 to 5 p.m. approxi­
mately 200 individual papers wiil 
be read at section meetings in 
the Life Science and the Old Sci­
ence Buildings. 
THESE MEETINGS will be 
open to the public. Zoologr and 
botany papers will be read in the 
Life Science Building, while 
chemistry, physics, geology and 
geography papers will be read in 
the Old Scienee Building. 
Eight papers will be read by 
Eastern faculty members. 
FOLLOWING the annual busi­
ness ..._meeting the academy will 
hold. a banquet at which time 
Robert W. Jugenheimer, director 
of AID projects at the U. of I., 
will speak on "Science, Popula­
tion and Food." 
Warbler Proofs 
Due This Week 
The editors of the 1968 
Warbler have requested 
that students who have had 
r their senior pictures taken 
return the proofs this week . 
Representatives of Sudlow 
Studios, Danville, will be rt present in the basement of 
Pemberton Hall t o d ay 
.\ through Friday to accept 
'! the proofs. 
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'Songs Of The 60'5' 
---------------� 
Homecoming Theme Chosen 
"Songs of .the 60's" will be the 
theme of the 1961 Homecoming. 
The theme was selected from 
·. entries submitted in the Home­
coming Committee's annual con­
test. Winifred Berni, Chicago 
senior, is the winning theme 
writer and for her efforts will 
receive a pair of free tickets to 
all Homecoming activities. 
SCHEDULED for Oct. 28, 
this year's Homecoming will fea­
ture a football game between 
Eastern's Panthers and Western 
Illinois University's Leather­
necks. 
Last week Homecoming Com­
mittee ·Chairman · Jack Ehlert, 
Springfield senior, announced 
the appointment of students to 
the committee. 
Serving as co-chairmen are 
Rich Goff, Hartford City, Ind., 
Survey To Determine Stand 
(Continued from page 1) 
of action will be taken, using 
one of the choices on the survey 
as their goal. 
THE SURVEY will consist of 
a random sampling of 250-300 
students, based on the percent­
ages of women as compared to 
men now attending the Univer-
sity. 
· 
Gibbs had made a proposal 
that all restrictions for women 
who were juniors and above be 
lifted two days earlier at SAR­
IA's first public rally on the 
lawn in front of Booth Library. 
The rally drew about 200 stu­
dents, map.y of whom were curi­
ous onlookers drawn by the sound 
of Chicago_ sophomore Don Hart­
zell's folk songs. 
HARTZELL sang before the 
first speaker, SARIA coordinator 
Dave Reif, gave a background of 
protest movements. 
Reif said that the civil rights 
movement was the impetus of 
the college protest movement, 
that students had gone out to 
work for freedom and that they 
had come. back to their campuses 
· and discovered that they did not 
have what they were fighting 
for themselves. 
GIBBS GA VE several . other 
proposals, but the subject of 
women's hours seemed to attract 
the most attention. He threw··out 
suggestions concerning library 
hours, expanded lecture pro­
grams, foreign language re­
quirements and· compulsory class 
attendance. 
senior; Carl Hanson, Decatur ju­
nior; and Steve Heinrich, Chi­
cago junior. 
OTHER COMM,ITTEE mem­
bers·· are: treasurer-Bob The­
mer, St. Anne sophomore; sec­
retary-Mary Mitchell, Aurora 
junior; Alumnae· committee chair-· 
man-Ken Miller, Anna fresh­
man; Coronation Committee co­
chairmen - Carol Saunders, 
Homewood sophomore; and Shar­
on Garnett, Des Plaines sopho­
more. 
Dance and Concert Committee 
co-chairmen - T e r r y Friese, 
Champaign junior; and Tom 
Switzer, Springfield freshman; 
Frosh-Soph Games Committee co­
chairmen - Mary Kay Hixon, 
Chicago freshman; and Doug 
Salefski, Decatur sophomore. 
HOUSE Decoration committee 
co-chairmen- Mary Cox, Wood 
River s o p h o m o r e; and Gary 
ZumMallen, Chicago Heights ju­
nior; Parade Committee co-chair­
man-Leslie Bickley, Staunton 
sophomore; J·anet Miller, Cham­
paign sophomore and Heinrich; 
Pep rally Committee co-chair­
men - Lola Celing, Mundelein 
freshman; Gary Humphries, Chi­
cago sophomore; Publicity Com­
mittee co-chairmen-Karen Kei­
ser, Mt. Olive j unior; and Kerry 
Witt, Dundee junior; Queen's 
Float Committee chairman 
John Fialka, Streator junior. 
Barb 
Speaks: 
It has been stated lately that 
the Eastern News is an "I don't­
like-newspaper." One student 
even asked me why we call the 
News a student newspaper. In 
answer to this question and 
somewhat in defense of the 
News, let me state a few facts. 
opm1ons and feelings of theit 
own and who wish to exprelll 
these feelings in their writinl& 
THEY HA VE their right t.I 
write, and so do you. If a chanst 
is needed, then join and llllb 
that change. 
The News is not only staffed 
by journalism stu<fents. Anyone 
can be on the staff; the only re­
quirement is a little bit of time 
and effort. 
·varsity Team 
Debates Viet 
WITH THIS in mind, note• the 
slant of the news-where does it 
occur? Well, this slant, as in any 
good newspaper, (and I feel the 
News is a good newspaper) oc­
curs in the columns and editor­
ials. 
So what is this bit about the 
'Eastern News being an "I-don't­
like-newspaper?" If you don't 
like the way the News is run, 
join up, put in that time and ef­
fo:r;t and change the style to what 
you feel it should be. 
The Eastern News is a student 
newspaper. The fact that it 
shows a slant in its columns and 
editorials shows nothing more 
than the fact that it has students 
on its staff, students who have 
The Varsity Debate Squacl 
debate the Vietnamese War 
s�e at 7 :30 p.m. today in 
Lab School Auditorium. 
The affirmative team of Ka 
Bower, Oklahoma City, 0 
junior and Fred Moore, Ma 
senior, will argue the qu 
with Ron Kanoski, Kank 
junior, and Rich Whitmani­
ton sophomore. 
The Student Senat.e 
soring the debate. 
Two courses offered 
quarter that were left off 
schedule are Journali811!1 480. 
p.m. in Pem Hall baseme4 
Social Science 480, 11 a.m. 
Coleman 208. 
Studenl Senate Report 
Proposed IIAC Athletic Aid · Amendment 
THE PROPOSED 
AMENDMENT 
On May 18, 1967 the represen-· 
tatives of the IIAC will vote on 
a proposed amendment concern­
ing athletic aid. If accepted, the 
amendment will replace Article 
III, Section 3 of the conference 
with this: 
Each institution shall be allow­
ed a maximum of 100 rgrants-in­
aid or split equivalents, that will 
include tuition, fees, book ex­
penses,_ and a maximum of fifty 
per cent of the university aca­
demic year board and room 
charge to each athlete to be ap­
plied toward educational expen­
ses such as meals, room rent, or 
other normal expenses. 
(Split equivalent means that 
more than 100 students can have 
part grant-in-aid, but that the 
total dollar amount fo any one 
year _pannot exceed 100 times the 
maximum amount one student 
should receive.) 
These grants-in-aid will be ad­
ministered within the following 
conditions: ' 
1. The gross total number of 
grants-in-aid and spl�t equiva­
lents is not to exceed 200. 
2. All NCAA interpretations 
and regulations when applicable 
to financial aids shall prevail. 
3. In no case shall the total fi­
nancial aid occurring to the stu­
dent exceed commonly accepted 
institutional expenses for the 
t�rm, semester, or academic year 
as stated in the catalog. . 
(This is interpreted to mean 
that grants-in-aid, student em­
ployment, tuition waivers, bon­
uses, gifts, academic or other­
wise, scholarships, and all other 
aid assigned to or earned by the 
student be computed in determin­
ing total aid received.) 
' 4. Book expenses are restrict­
ed to course related supplies and 
books required in courses in 
which the student is actually en­
rolled. 
5. Student employment restric­
tions and regulations as covered 
in Article III, Sections 2 and 5, 
of the IIAC By-Laws shall speci­
fically apply to all grant-in-aid 
recipients. 
6. Providing rooms and meals 
and the maintenance of a train­
ing table in full or in part is not 
permitted, excepting when stu-
· dents are in practice sessions 
prior to the opening of school, 
during vacations, or at the end 
of the term. 
7. Let September 1, 1967 be the 
effective date to implement the 
program, in whole or in part as 
each school sees fit. 
· 
EXPANSION 
Easte_rn is constantly expand­
ing. In 1967, there was a nine 
per cent increase in student en­
rollment. The tentative enroll­
ment for fall of 1967 is 6,000. 
Eastern hopes ·to expand at a 
constant rate of 500 students 
each year. 
IIAC ON ATHLETIC AID 
Eastern is the smallest school 
in the IIAC convention and has 
not defeated a majority of her 
opponents in major sport con­
tests. In. early 1967, the confer­
ence voted 3-1-1 for the proposal 
presented above. Eastern Michi­
gan is not joining the conference 
because they think the confer­
en�e will vote for athletic aid. 
SIU and NIU left the confer­
ence because they wanted to go 
big time. May 8, the conference 
(now consisting of EIU, WIU, 
Illinois State, and Central Mich­
igan) will probably vote 3-1 in 
favor of athletic aid, more than 
the necessary two-thirds neces­
sary to pass the amendment. 
This yea vote will allow, not 
compel, 100 half rides to be 
given. 
GRANT AND AID 
At the joint meeting of the 
Athletic Board and Faculty Sen­
ate the following opinions seemed 
to prevail: 1) Athletic Board -
no one definitely opposed; 2) Ad-
ministration and Faculty Senate 
- generally opposed. Whether 
or not Eastern would put grant­
in-aid into effect once the a­
mendment passed would depend 
partially on the opinion of the 
student body. 
This is not to say that the de­
cision will be based on student 
opinion. The deciding body can­
not base their actions on one 
generation of students, for they 
must consider the future needs 
of all students. 
N CAA RULINGS ON 
ATHLETIC AID 
1. Each grant-in-aid ii;; to be 
made for a period not to• exceed 
one year. (academic) 
2. Once made it remains irr ef­
fect for the periml. given even if 
student is injured and · cannot 
play and as long as student main­
tains· academic standards set up 
· by the institution awarding these 
grants. . · 
3. Before recruiting the student 
he must have a 1.6 projected av­
erage on the special ACT' score 
i;cale. 
EFFECT ON ·co ACHES 
Coaches will be under more 
pressure to win games if athletic 
aid in the form of half rides is 
obtained. The standards for 
coaches will rise along with the 
athletes' qualifications. 
COST 
The approximate projected cost 
for this half ride program is 
$65,250. The breakdown is: 
Tuition for · 100 athletes is 
$7,750.00. Room and Board for 
100 athletes is $14,000.00. Cost 
for one quarter is $21,275.00. For 
three quarters it is $65,250.00. 
This ·would cost the Eastern stu­
dent approximately $4.00 a quar­
ter. 
'PRESENT AIDS TO 
ATHLETES 
There are now at least three 
ways for athletes attending 
Eastern to acquire funds. They 
are the Talented Student Award, 
Century Club Scholarship, and 
departmental employment. The 
Century Club is a group of citi­
zens who, because of a desire to 
be co.nnected with athletics and 
aid Eastern's teams, donate in 
the form of dues $100 each. 
Out of this fund athletes may 
draw a $10 scholarship each 
quarter. Anyone at Eastern may 
donate to similar funds. The sec­
ond -source, Talented Student A­
wards, are grants of $40 a quar-. 
ter given to students. particular­
ly talented in their fields. East­
ern has seventy such awards to 
give per year. 
Fifty of these TSA awards are 
given to the athletic department 
and twenty to all other depart­
ments combined. The TSA pro­
gram has been in use for one· 
year. 
The third source, departmental 
employment, is similar to the pro­
gram of employment in other 
EIU departments; the jobs are 
held primarily by athletes who 
receive them as a form of aid. . 
As of April 1, 1967 all aid 
available to incoming freshman 
athletes, including that in the 
three categories just discussed, 
had been promised to prospective 
freshmen for September, 1967. 
WHO RECEIVES AID? 
Better than 50 per cent of our 
athletes are not physical educa­
tion majors. 
If the NCAA aids are passed 
the TSA could be 1. given to non­
athletic departments; 2. given to 
minor sports (grant-in-aids to 
major sports). 
STADIUM 
Eastern is the only IIAC affi­
liated school without a stadium. 
Two games per year, moreover, 
have crowds too large for pres­
ent stands. A stadium could be 
used only four times a year for 
football and possibly for com­
mencement, track meets, and the 
textbook library. 
If the stadium is not built, new 
bleachers must be built because 
.of the run down conditi� of 
old ones and their inad 
for Parents' Weekend and 
coming. . 
The 7,000 seat stadium 
be built west of the field 
where four or five roads 
exiting are available. One of 
sections would be erectedi 
present needs. ,To increlltl 
ing capacity, the two ends 
be filled to make a bowl 
structure. 
A stadium would 
ximately $1,700;000, 
that would pay for athl 
for 28 years or more. Fi 
lars a quarter would be 
to student fees as the sta 
not pay for non-ed 
structures. 
A possibility of recei ' 
funds exists if instructio 
ities are included in the 
Plans· for the stadium 
far enough along for the 
istration to requir8 a 
voicing of opinion. 
There is a strong 
that the members of 
ence will vote for ath 
written in the propo91l1 
the- Eastern Student 
not be asked formaQll 
·opinion until after the 
vote. Therefore: 
· 
We recommend 
Student Senate ma 
factual report on 
Aid public to the 
Body at Eastern Ur 
versity so that they 
better a file to make 
telligent decision if 
vote on athletic aid at 
ern. 
This· report was com 
interviews with the 
people: Mr. Biggers. Dr. 
Mr. Katsimpalis. Dean 
Dr. Lowell, Mr. Miller, 
Zeigel. 
The Committ4fJ 
Gary Hansen, J 
Chairman; Byron N 
N eudecker, Ronald 
::' 
Arma folded, world-famous pianist Van Cliburn contem-
1 question during an interview p rior to his performance 
week. Cliburn, who first won internationa·I acclaim in 
, received a standing ovation from the Eastern audience. 
f Preparation 
iburn Win·s Standing 
vation From Students 
l:liburn stood backstage 
esday in crowded McAfee 
and did arm exercises to 
up. 
t done he walked forward 
apace between the two cur­
he would walk through to 
on stage. He talked with the 
1tudents who made up the 
• Jr crew a few moments, 
and then walked out into 
tppla1:1se. 
R CLIBUl{N, a short even­
piano recital is the result 
many hours of preparation. He 
ed in Charleston early in 
afternoon and after getting 
at the College Inn, went 
llcAfee to look things over 
· 
a .woman's P.E. class. 
first importance was the 
sitting on the middle of 
ltal!'e. Cliburn explained that 
uually takes his own piano 
him on tours but the teams-
' strike had held it up in 
ton. A new one was found for 
in Chicago and he liked it. 
he. was using it for the rest 
bis tour. 
When it was placed on tbe 
ge, Cliburn tried it out and 
nd a section of keys that 
nded dead" to him. Adjust­
nts had to be made. "The piano 
be very tempermental," he 
id. Cliburn then indicated to 
a member of one crew which cur­
tains he wa·nted behind him. He 
explained that too many curtains 
swallowed up the sound. 
"THE ACCOUSTICAL set-up 
in gyms is usually very good be­
cause af all the wood," he ex­
plained. 
While most people connect his 
name with the Tchaikovsky 
piano concert and prize in Rus­
sia in 1958, Cliburn . pointed out 
that he first gained recognition 
there for a Mozart concerto. 
HE ADDED that, contrary to 
popular belief, he does not feel it 
is any easier for an American 
artist to achieve recognition in 
Europe than in the U.S. "But it 
is important for any artist to 
have an international audience," 
he said. 
In speaking abont music in 
general, Cliburn said he felt that 
"When you get to a certain age, 
it's time you graduated from 
comic books to "Silas Marner." 
"Otherwise, why is it that still 
people find soul satisfaction out 
of older works such as a Beeth­
oven symphony ? " 
KME To Hold Banquet 
Kappa Mu Epsilon, honorary 
mathematics fraternity, will hold 
a banquet at 6 p.m. today in the 
University Union. 
Eastern .News 
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Communication Channels 
Outlined By President 
By Judy Kallal And 
Dick Fox 
President Quincy Doudna ex­
pressed views on women's hours, 
the library facilities and class 
attendance at a News conference 
Thursday and went on to out­
line the possible channels of com­
munication available between stu­
dents and University. 
Doudna said that his remark 
in the News last week saying 
that SARIA was "going through 
the wrong channels," was taken 
out oi context. He said that the 
original remark was meant to 
apply to the matter of women's 
hours only. 
ANY ATTEMPT to change 
women's hours is best made 
through coed residents themsel­
ves, their hall director, house 
council or a general committee 
of women from the dorm, Doudna 
explained. . 
"This was done about two or 
three years ago," the President 
said. "The girls wrote up what 
they wanted and this was not 
changed .when the new rules were 
out." 
Decision to change social 
standards as set by the Univer­
sity, rests with the dorm residents 
themselves, rather than with a 
general organization of all stu­
dents, he contended. 
CONCERNING Booth Library, 
the president mentioned one item 
which SARIA failed to mention 
in its open stack proposal. "The 
addition to the library is to have 
open stacks. 
• 
"But a library has to be built 
for open stacks and Booth was 
not,"· Doudna said, referring to 
the present library 'building. 
"I think you could probably 
use a library built for open 
stacks closed, but a closed system 
can not be made into open 
stacks." 
DOUDNA added that he be­
lieved he was the initiator of the 
idea of stack permits in order to 
allow students use of the•stacks. 
Stack permits are yet given to 
anyone with a 3.0 cumulative 
g1·ade point average upon appli­
cation. (Library sources indicat­
ed to the News some time ago 
that not all eligible students 
bothered to apply for their stack 
p·ermit cards.) 
Class attendance is an issue 
that the president found a bit 
humorous as he explained how 
class cuts were "allowed" at his 
college when he was an under­
graduate. Students were allowed 
three or four cuts, but the extra 
time they cut, "the roof fell in." 
"YOU HAD to take a special 
test and pay to take it, too," 
Doudna said. 
At Eastern it is currently in­
dicative that class attendance is 
not compulsory. "The book says 
that students are 'ex·pected to at­
tend classes.' After all, the main 
purpose of college is academics, 
Quincy Doudna 
so one would think that one 
would be expected to attend clas­
ses." 
The Faculty Handbook sug­
gests only·. that the faculty mem­
ber turn in the student to in­
struction authorities when the 
instructor himself feels the stu­
dent is cutting too much. 
"FOR SOME instrtictors twice 
is too much; for others ten might 
not be too many." 
The President agreed that 
there were few students who 
had never taken a cut in class 
because of the "expected to at­
tend classes" clause in the bulle­
tin. 
DOUDNA had no comment 
concerning the forming of the 
protest group, SARIA, but did 
emphasize, "It's one thing to 
debate out in front of the library 
and another thing to sit with the 
man who'll make the decisions." 
Doudna then turned his atten­
tion to channels for communica­
tion with the University. Two . 
student channels, the Consulta­
tive Council for Instruction and 
the Consultative Council for Ad­
ministration, were formed last 
year at Doudna's suggestion and 
recently were reinstated for use 
the coming year. 
Members ·of the Council for 
Administration recently discussed 
the registration process with 
Dean of Student Academic Ser­
vices Glenn D. Williams, Doudna 
said. 
"SOME COUNCIL members 
volunteered to serve on registra­
tion lines as a result," Doudna 
said. One coed later told the 
president that she had had a dif­
ferent point of view from being 
on the other side of the desk. 
The Student Life Committee, 
organized. a few years ago, is 
another communication link and 
one which any student who at­
tends the meetings may join per-· 
manently. 
THE STUDENT Senate, an ob­
vious link in the communication 
chain, recently reapportioned it­
self in hopes of getting better 
coverage of students and their 
ideas, Doudna said. 
Other special forms of com­
munication exist. "We had a 
(Continued on page V) 
Concert Band, Symphonic 
Winds To Give Concert 
The Concert Band and Sym­
phonic Winds will present their 
annual Spring concert at 4 p.m. 
Sunday in McAfee Gym .. 
Appearing with the Winds as 
feature soloist is recording artist 
Bob Lowry, a talented musician 
whose versatility on clarinet has 
proven it .to he one of the most 
expressive of all instruments. 
Classical, semi-classical, jazz, 
and pop music he performs with 
equal verve and artistry. 
;A . ' . ;� 
ate Leave Rule -Change Set 
THE RELEASE of two record 
albums entitled "Bob Lowry and 
his Clarinet" brought widespread 
demands for his personal appear­
ances as guest solc;iist and con­
ductor. Consequently he has ap­
peared with hundreds of univer­
sity and high school organiza­
tions. 
ltarting summer quarter, 
women will be able to ask for 
late leaves as late as 9 :30 p.m. 
on \reekdays and midnight on 
(eekends, according to a report 
by Senator Lynn Ackerman at 
the Student Senate meeting last 
•ursday. 
Miss Ackerman was a member 
of a late leave committee made 
up of several women students un­
der Mary Rogers, dean of 
.,omen. The 9 :30 p.m. limit ap­
plies Monday through Thursday 
and the midnight limit will ap­
ply on Friday and Saturday. The 
previous limit was 8 p.m. all 
week. 
COEDS will be able io sign for 
late leaves until 10 :30 p.m. on Sun­
days. Miss Ackerman said too 
that women could also take late 
leaves the first weekend of each 
quarter, which they could not 
do before. 
The committee will continue to 
function under a new name and 
will investigate all social regu­
lations for women, according to 
·Miss Ackerman. 
Senator Ron White moved that 
the senate send a letter to vari-
ous administration officials, in­
cluding President Quincy Doud­
na, expressing the senates disap­
proval of the exclusive use of 
Lantz Gym for faculty recreation 
at certain times. 
WHITE protested the fact that 
during certain times students 
could not use the facilities at 
Lantz because faculty members 
were using them. 
Senator Mark Sorensen join­
ed in the complaint, saying that 
-he and his family were once ask­
ed to leave the gym entirely on 
(Continued on page 8) 
The Sunday program includes 
three compositions written ex­
pressly for Lowry, First Concer­
tino by Guilhaud, Serenade by 
Pierne, and the Clarinet Carousel 
of Bennett. 
The Concert Band, under the 
direction of Richard Jacoby, and 
the Symphonic Winds, directed 
by George Westcott, are making 
their second and last concert sea­
son appearance. No admission fee 
is charged. Bob Lowry 
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The Protest--An Overview 
It happens every year, mostly in the 
spring. 
Students' minds turn from right tri­
angles, the Civil War, Faust and elections 
to that greatest of all institutions-student 
rights. Some years the campaign takes the 
form of rioting; other times it is debate in 
the Student Senate. 
THIS YEAR it is a "protest" move­
ment. Although the means are different; 
the objectives are the same. This spring 
self-styled intellectuals are filling the 
apple-blossom air with cries for longer 
hours for the library, no hours for women 
and assorted trivia. 
Trivia? Immediately a glow of indig­
nation wells up inside our intellectuals. 
They look down and cast disdain on dis­
senters by calling them "clods." 
But really, isn't this all trivial, these 
student rights? When the diploma is in 
hand or when the new fall quarter starts, 
the protest will all but be forgotten, put 
. aside and saved for another spring. 
RIGHT NOW, however, our alleged 
int€llectuals are concern.ed only with get­
ting something for themselves. Students 
protesting for rights for students. 
Meanwhile the world is revolving 
without them. Bullets are crushing the 
bodies of non-intellectuals in Vietnam. 
Non-intellectuals in Springfield are 1n the 
process of passing into law the biggest 
budget in this state's history. 
Non-intellectual Negro slum dwellers 
are gaining a fraction of rights 200 years 
late. Somewhere a medical scientist, per­
haps an intellectual although he is too hum­
ble to say so, is developing a plastic heart 
or searching out a cure for cancer. 
MEANWHILE Eastern's intellectuals 
are protesting for their right to make 
"love" a little longer each night, or the 
right not to attend class, while Southern 
Negroes are fighting for the opposite right. 
. But all is not gloom. At least the in­
tellectuals are taking an interest in. some­
thing-even if it is themselves. And some­
!iay perhaps they will show the same fervor 
for a greater cause. 
Maybe the protesters will win the tro­
phy for the greatest donation when the 
bloodmobile next visits campus, or foot the 
bill for a free Van Cliburn Concert in a 
Chicago slum, or perhaps put their writ­
ing ability to good use by penning letters 
to their congressmen asking for improved 
mental health facilities or protesting capi­
tal punishment; and when they graduate 
maybe they will volunteer for a tour of 
duty in the Peace Corps, Teachers Corps or 
VISTA. 
WE ARE NOT saying that protestors 
should not protest, but only that intellec­
tuals, as they claim they are, should have a 
higher aim than the attainment of their 
own ·pleasure or convenience. 
Students' rights are not God-given. 
In fact, they should be called students' 
privileges. But as long as students are stu­
dents and spring is spring the annual ritual 
will continue.-Bill Kaczor. 
Textbook library Improving 
"A little more than two months has 
passed since the Student Senate made its 
Textbook Library Report in rebuttal to 
that of the Faculty Senate. 
The same amount of time has elapsed 
since the faculty voted to retain the pres­
ent system. 
THERE ARE recommendations in the 
reports of both senates that we feel ought 
to be considered. 
We feel particulary that the period 
for the selling of texts should be extended. 
Although the majority of t�e student body 
does not buy texts, those who do are now 
penalized. 
However, when the new IBM cards are 
put in the books, in place of the control 
cards now in use, within two or three days 
of registration students will be. able to 
buy their books. 
ANOTHER SUGGESTION was also 
made in both reports that a richer variety 
of related materials. be offered the stu­
dent. This we feel is less easily implement­
ed. But the selection of paperbacks is grow-
ing. . 
·Garland Bryan, director of the· Text­
book Library, has said that more of the 
paperbacks are being sold. But, he said, 
they are sold because they are available, 
not, evidently, because more professors are 
assigning outside reading. 
There is room for improvement in the 
Textbook Library, and in the use made of 
it. But it is improving and with this ad­
vancement, better use will be made of the 
facilities. 
· 
A �l impnr · . . • 
. At wqr Jnnt 
tlTTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 
40 Years Ago 
When in the course of human 
events it becomes necessary to. 
find a seat in chapel-at that 
time when visions of empty 
chairs and bright prospects van­
ish before us like water before 
a thirsty, slooping Tantalus and 
the last chords of Mr. Koch's 
music are slowly but surely dy­
ing away-then we think, there 
is need for lion-hearted courage, 
presence of mind, and indomi­
table resolution to prevent 
swooning away. 
* * * 
One's ability to remember a 
musical composition will be of 
more value to him May 14 at the 
Music Memory Contest in the 
assembly room· than any other 
accomplishment. To the team 
making the most perfect score 
will be awarded a prize of $10 
offered by the College Men's 
Glee Club and the College Wom-
(Continued on· page 6) 
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''That's one right we get without a fight." 
Letters To The Editor 
'News,' Column Draw 
Critical Response 
EDITOR'S NOTE: We re­
ceived a total of si:x; letters 
about last week's "foot 
notes." However, space lim­
itations require that we 
print only the best-and in­
cidentally the longest-two 
of the six. Preference will be 
giv.en to letters that are 
typed, and less than 250 
words on less ·controversial 
issues. 
* 
Dear Editor: 
In reading the latest issue of 
the News, it became quite ap­
parent that the protestors cap­
tured your spotlight. Unfortun­
ately, however, it seemed that 
the lens of your spotlight was 
tinted with prejudice. 
At the writing of this letter, 
I am not a member of SARIA 
and thus feel qualified to criticize 
objectively articles that appeared 
in the News concerning SARIA. 
THE ARTICLE, "A Sorry Tale 
of Protest" by Bill Moser was, 
to my way of thinking, a false 
and meaningless analogy. False, 
because there ARE problems at 
Eastern. 
False, because if there are po­
tential sources of funds for a 
stadium, an auditorium or ath­
letic scholarships, there are po-· 
tential funds for extending li­
brary services. False, because the 
members of SARIA are directly 
involved in the problems. 
Contrary to the implication of 
the analogy, all of SARIA's lead-
ers are not 21 and living. in 
approved housing. Most of th 
are in fact affected by the rulel 
that they prpose to chang� 
FALSE, BECAUSE theY. ' 
not march through McAfee G 
during the Van Cliburn cone 
In fact, the night of the r 
(WE'.RE YOU THERE, BILI.if 
Steve Gibbs suggested that 
get started on developi1U1J an · 
tellectual atmosphere by atte 
ing the concert, as an audie 
a well-dressed audience. 
The analogy was meanin 
because of its irrelevancfll 
though Mr. Moser admitted t 
appearance was "neither here 
there" he persisted in degr 
SARIA's leaders with it. 
I suggest to Mr. Moser 
if he had lived during the 
of the "Palestine Prancer� 
a protest group were fo 
whose leaders were shaved 
had crew cuts, that he 
prepare another analogy d 
ing these protestors. Inciden 
ly, I sit next to one of SA 
"bearded wonders," and 
never detected the first 
scent. 
I ALSO FEEL that " 
Speaks" had points 'which 
be criticized. SARIA's first 
was held .. on Tuesday, Apr. 
This was too late for the 
to cover, but yet, Barb ind· 
that SARIA had no plan1t 
1critieisms. 
Steve Gibbs propose4 his ' 
on that night. SARIA alao 
have held a meeting Tia 
Apr. 20 to get OUR ideu. 
I hope that you made that 
(Continued on page 5) 
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Letters To .The Editor 
.oolnoles 
m n  Response Surprising 
amazed t o  find my mailbox overflowing with 
my 1ast column. 
lllepecially surprised because all the letters about 
n were negative. I had talked with several stu-
o said they liked it, but only one who didn't like it. 
SS only the people �ho have a gripe are vocal. 
I have not changed my position on 
SARIA. But I want to make one thing 
clear. I never said that there is noth­
ing wrong with Eastern. I think that 
there is plenty more right than the 
protestors are willing to admit, though. 
I know we are still a teachers' col­
lege at heart. · But the fact that most 
of the teachers we graduate are hired 
speaks well for us. 
THE SELF-styled intellectuals de­
mand the right to be better educated, 
yet at the same time deip.and the right 
attend classes. 
is seems to me to be contradictory. The professors 
here to babysit, as Mr. Gibbs evidently believes, 
ieducate. What better way to educate than to teach 
with students in attendance ? 
arrel not with SARIA's goal of establishing a bet­
ectual atmosphere. I'd be stoned to death if I did. 
I may be yet.) 
BUT I THINK their means of bringing this about are 
. Why don't they sponsor a teach-in in Philosophy if 
want the atmosphere improved ? 
Why don't they all volunteer to assist - in the library 
y want library services improved ? 
BUT I'LL stick to my guns and they'll stick to theirs 
Ibey realize that their goals are unattainable and 
lie
thods are ineffective. 
5anwhile, keep those cards and letters coming in. I 
love to hear from y'all. My best wishes especially to 
little old protester who told me where to 'go. 
.... ., .. .... 
We would like to thank 
all of our friends for the 
visits, cards and gifts during 
our recent stay at Carle 
Memorial Hospital and Spec­
ial Thanks to the men of 
Delta Sigma Pi. 
Bill and Kay Small 
(Continued from page 4) 
ing so this protest group will 
have goals and not be an "1-
don't-like-cam paign." 
The last article that I will ex­
amine is "Protestors Organize 
New Group, SARIA." Why the 
sarcastic sub-head (Doesn't know 
what it's protesting) ? Why the 
editorializing on front page head­
lines ? 
I THOUGHT a good newspaper 
presents the facts in news col­
umns and saves its opinions for 
the editorials. The sub-head was 
also in direct conflict with the 
article itself. 
The article conceded that the 
group was protesting women's 
hours, library hours and approv­
ed housing. The article also seem­
ed obje<;tive and read with a 
favorable tone toward SARIA. 
Could it .be that someone else 
· wrote the headlines, and if not 
what possessed Mr. Fox to use 
it ? 
As individuals, we all have a 
right to our beliefs, but as jour­
nalists you have an obligation 
to your readers to be objective. 
Only the editor, as I see it, has 
the right to voice his opinions 
in the newspaper, and then they 
should be rational. 
Sincerely, 
Richard A. Ashburn 
EDITOR'S NOTE: M.r. 
Ashburn is exerc1smg his 
right to express an opinion 
by writing a letter to the 
editor although he states 
that only the editor should 
state opinions in the news­
paper. 
* * * 
Coverage Of SAR/A 
Appalls Student 
Dear Editor : 
I wish to make 1'eply to an 
article in the last edition of the 
News. The article concerns the 
coverage of the organization 
"SARIA" by Mr. Steve Fox. 
Never have I .wisnessed such . 
an appalling display of unprofes­
sional and improper journalism! 
It was neither objective nor un­
prejudicial, but it certainly was 
contradictory. 
THE HEADING "doesn't 
know what it's protesting" just 
didn't mesh with the second col­
umn, which enumerated their 
protests : women's hours, library 
hours, etc. 
It was my understanding that 
interpretation of the news be­
longed to the editorial pages, 
T H I N K · B I G ! !  
COVALT'S 
Drug Store 
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE 
Open 8 a.m. • 9 p.m. 
6 p.m. Saturday and 
all day Sunday 
COSMETICS 
RUBINSTE IN 
REVLON 
MAX FACTOR 
MATCHABELLI 
CHANE L  
BIG Savings BIG Selection 
BIG Satisfaction 
WE HAVE RE-STOCKED OUR FABULOUS 
t PRICE RACK AND HAVE ADDED A 
TERRIFIC $ 1 ,67 RACK. GOME SEE 
AND SAVE - "WHERE 
THE -SWINGERS SAVE $$." 
ONLY 
MONO ALBUMS - $2.98 
STEREO ALBUMS - $3.98 
P.S. We have many "Lettermen" Albums now in stock. 
O.K. RECORD SHOP 
Next to the Will Rogers Theatre 
PHONE 345-53 1 9  
private· columns, and the like, 
not under a mere factual report­
ing of the news. 
The issues which arose in 
SARIA were only items of po­
tential merit. These issues are 
viewed by Mr. Gibbs and other 
"responsible" students in a light 
similar to this : 
EA STERN SHOULD abolish 
compulsory class attendance, be­
cause "Eastern is to educate our 
minds, not to babysit" ( quoted 
from Mr. Gibbs ) .  The very basis 
of the Clabaugh Act defeats the 
purpose of education, because un­
less you are familiar with the 
ideologies of other forms of gov­
ernment, how can you possibly 
protect your. own chosen form. 
The loyalty oaths for em­
ployees of the United States are 
ridiculous, because anyone who 
is really subversive would have 
no scruples about lying under 
oath. 
The housing regulations con­
cerning "approved" housing are 
ineffective, because I know of at 
least three householders who dis­
criminate against foreign stu­
dents, Negro students, and stu­
dents of differing religious opin­
ions. 
THE DOUBLE jeopardy term 
refers to · students punished by 
the city and · township laws for 
minor crimes (drunk and disor­
derly, theft, etc.) and, having re­
turned to school, are also punish­
ed by the school authorities for 
the very same crime. 
This is clearly prohibited by 
the Fifth Amendment to the · U . S. 
Constitution and by the Consti­
tution of IHinois-Article II, sec­
tion 10. 
Concerning compulsory regis­
tration for seniors with the 
Placement Office, allow me to 
quote from the "Business Place­
ment Handbook," Page 1 1 .  
"IN PREPARATION for the 
Interview, I will : 
6. Practice a firm handshake. 
7. Practice the art of acknow­
ledging introductions. 
9. PRACTICE entering and 
leavi.ng a room, and sitting down 
and getting up gracefully. 
Dressing for the interview -
Men-I will : 
2. Wear a clean white shirt 
with collar points pinned down 
neatly. 
4. HA VE MY hair ·cut and 
neatly combed. 
5. Have a clean shave. 
7. Have my finger hails trim 
and clean. 
8. ATTEND TO my personal 
hygiene-i.e., take a bath, brush 
my teeth, etc." 
This is perhaps the i,mkindliest 
cut of all ! It is certainly a great 
insult to human dignity to be re­
minded to "take a bath." 
If this is what our administra­
tors think of the quality of stu­
dents that they are producing 
from this university as teachers, 
GOD HELP FUTURE EDUCA-
TION !  
. 
Having considered this, is it 
not now time that we re-evaluate 
our university, our administrat­
ors, and most of all, ourselves ? 
These are the motivations and 
aims of SARIA. 
Respectfully, 
Roger Lewis Hudson 
* * * 
News Makes Error 
In "Trip " Story 
Dear Editor: 
The news published in 
April 19, 1967 issue about ne 
students and the trip to St. Loui 
on Saturday, April 8, 1967, con 
tains a misquotation about read 
ing of the Mississippi River an 
the St. Louis Arch in geograph 
books. What actually was said isl 
that the students had read abou 
the river. The discrepancy lies in1 
the fact that the Arch is stil 
under construction. 
May I suggest that your report� 
ers be more careful in reporting! 
factual information from inter.J 
views because that is what real ... 
ly demonstrates the journalistid 
standard of a newsp�per. 
Sincerely, 
Rashid Ali Khan 
* * 
Union Patron Horrified 
By Sugar Crushing 
Dear Sir: 
There comes a time in the life 
of- any man when he must cry out 
against the ills of society. This 
· is such a time. 
· 
As I sat in the Union one even­
ing last week, i was, justly, I be­
lieve, horrified to see a Union 
employee removing lumps in the 
sugar in the table containers by 
picking the lumps up and mash­
ing them in seemingly ·  unwashed' 
hands and then pouring the sugar I 
back into the container. How bar­
baric ! 
I, for one, will drink my coffee 
black from now on . . . or ·at 
least until I see how they· grind 
the coffee. 
Yours in good health, 
( Name withheld on 
writer's request) 
* * * 
Artists Series, School 
Of Music Lauded 
Dear Editor: 
I would like to take this oppor­
tunity to thank the Artists Ser­
ies Board and the School of Music 
for the excellent programs that 
they have given to the public. 
For the past two years I have en­
joyed every concert and recital 
here. 
In particular I would like to 
express my thanks to the Artists 
Series Board for the Van Cli­
burn program . and the School of 
Music for the Donald Todd and 
George Sanders recitals during 
the last two Sundays. 
It is a privilege to listen to 
three excellent performances in 
ten days. I am looking forward 
to many future musical perform­
ances of such high calibre on our 
campus. 
Thank you, 
Parviz Chabazi, head, 
psychology department 
PEPSl·COLA 
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Rothschild To End 33 
Years'. Service Here 
• Past 
(Continued from page 4) 
en's Glee Club. 
To the individual with the 
highest score, Mr. Lord will give 
a special prize, a book on the 
life and works of Beethoven by 
Bekker. 
By Steve Keierleber 
Donald A. Rothschild's retire­
ment at the end of spring quar­
ter will mark the termination of 
33 years of service to Eastern. 
Rothschild came to Eastern "in 
1934 as principal of the campus 
high school. He held this posi­
tion until 1955 when he was plac­
ed in charge of entrance testing. · 
He was also an instructor in the 
physchology department at this 
time. 
IN 1956, NEWLY - appointed 
President Quincy Doudna creat­
·ed the position of director of 
testing services, and Rothschild 
assumed this title in 1957. 
Rothschild attended the Uni­
versity of Illinois, where he re­
ceived his B.S. degree in mathe­
matics in 1924, and his M.S. de­
gree in psychology in 1927. He 
CHARLESTON 
DRIVE-IN 
APRIL 26-28 
__ ,,... _ 
APPALOOSA 
TEC1-tNIC01..0A 
APRIL 26-28 
CHARLESTON 
DRIVE-IN 
SA TU RDA Y - APRIL 29TH 
ONLY! 
4 GREAT FEATURES 
- PLUS -
" Devil of Darkness" 
Virginia Woolf 
sta rts Sunday 
did his doctoral work at the 
University of Iowa, where he re­
ceived his Ph.D. in HJ32. 
Besides being director of test­
ing services, Rothschild is active 
in consultive psychology work, 
both for the University and the 
state. 
· H E IS A MEMBER of both the 
American arid Illinois Psycholo­
gical Associations, has been nam­
ed in· "Who's Who in the Mid-
Donald A. Rothschild 
west," and is a member of the 
National Council of Mathemati­
cal Measurement. 
Rothschild has been a witness 
to much of Eastern's growth. He 
said, "I've had wonderful coop­
eration here at Eastern. The Uni­
versity has been very generous • 
in providing me with the resour­
ces to create an effective system 
to cover all phases of testing." 
· He did admit to one pet peeve. 
"I hate to be bothered with de­
tails and all that 'red tape.' 
There's too much stress placed on 
a chain of command. When you 
want something done, it always 
takes too long." 
AFTER HIS retirement, Roths­
child plans to "take it easy and 
do some traveling at leisure.'' 
He and his wife, Sue, have a 
cabin in Michigan for vacations: 
* * * 
Rose Poly's powerful track 
team defeated the E.I. team 
Tuesday by a score of 105-26. The 
final score is the highest any 
Rose track team reached in any 
one meet and is also the worst 
defeat ever · given any E.I. track 
squad. 
· 
* * * 
· Haldon Faltz ( after taking 
Marjorie Ford's picture) : Do you 
think it will be any good ? 
Marjorie: No, my mouth was 
open. 
Haldon : Well, we wanted to 
get you nautral. 
* * * 
20 Years A go 
With almost 650 students vot­
ing, Shirley Middlesworth and 
Bernie Waren were elected to the 
two top offices, president of the 
Women's League and president 
of the Men's Union in Eastern's 
spring election� 
* * * 
Possibilities for a new tradi­
tion were established when the 
honor fraternities on campus 
gathered in the ' women's gym­
nasium for a banquet April 17. 
Eighty-one faculty and .frater­
nity members were present. 
* * 
If you place a call 
To Pem Hall 
You're lucky if you 
Get it at all. 
* * 
* 
* 
The cafeteria isn't · the only 
building that's becoming con­
cerete. Pem Hall has a new addi­
tion, too. It's a cute little wooden 
house with bars along the side. 
I guess it is going to be some 
sort of jail or something. 
* * * 
The credit for the horrible pun 
that Mr. Buzzard puJled in 
chapel Wednesday about the 
foundation for the cafeteria be­
coming concrete is rumored to 
really belong to Mr. Cavins. 
-- MOVING ? ?  
ANYWHERE IN THE U.S.A . • • I • 
. Let Ben Hall  Associates, Realto rs, help you 
with you r reloca.tio n .  Descriptive brochures a­
vailable at a no cost service to you . We a re 
affil iated . with 1 ,200 Nationwide offices to 
serve you when it's you r  move. 
Just call and let us know where and when 
you 'l l  be moving . Even _if it's right here in Char­
leston, I l l . 
B E N  H A L L  
345-4745 OR 345-7050 
PAGLIAl'S PIZZA 
East Lincoln Avenue 
* 
Serving The Finest In  Pizza 
* 
Fo r Delivery Service Call  5-3400 
- WE DELIVER -
4 p . m .  - 1 a . m .  Sunday thru Thu rsday 
4 p . m .  - 2 a . m .  Friday and Saturday 
By Judy Kallal 
Memory Of 1 91 8  War 
Casualty Rekindled 
. On a _grassy knoll on the west · side of Booth Lib�arj 
rests a large rock topped with a metal plate that reads : 
''.Schahrer Field, In Honor of Martin Schahrer, Presidenl 
of Class ' 1 7, Killed in Puvenelle Sector, Argonne Forest,; 
October 19 18." · 
The message in metal is seldom seen, let alone read by 
students as · they scurry past daily to 
attend classes. 
EASTERN IN pre-World War I 
days was a ve.ritable picnic land of 
greenery, enhanced by the Indiall't 
named Lake Ahmoweenah. Skirts were 
long, coeds in the maj ority and smok­
ing taboo on the tiny campus. (It 
was no great secret that the music mas­
ter stepped a few yards off campu• 
each morning after chapel to enjoy hill 
daily cigar.) 
Livingston C. Lord occasionall 
donned proper riding habit of red and rode his white horil 
down Seventh St. The main entrance to the campus was 
by way of Sixth St. where visitors were j arred by the sight 
of walls and towers jutting out in the heart of Illinoi8 
prairie land. At night when the lights of Old Main were 
· aglow, townspeople remarked that they felt the edifi 
was truly a fortress. 
Male students lived north of the campus, boarding in. 
Charleston homes. Most coeds resided in Pem Hall. 
ONE STUDENT and his sister boarded residents in 
Charleston. This fellow worked his way through school and 
planned a career as an elementary school teacher. He w 
a football star in his position as end and served as capt · 
of the 1 9 1 6  squad. 
To Eastern Coach "Pop" Lantz, "he was one of t 
finest men I have ever coached." This was Martin Schah 
SCHAHRER WAS one of the first in his class to en · 
· in �ervice. He alrea�y had been accepted for teachinl i �ffmgha� at the time. In service he became a corpo 
m the Sixth Infantry and assisted illiterate soldiers b 
teaching them reading and writing. He was sent to Fran 
Martin kept in touch with his school through frequ 
letters to the News which were published. 
Then, on Sept. 1 5, 19 18, Mai::tin Schahrer was de 
felled by machine gun fire in the St. Mihiel offensive. H' 
body was buried in the American Military Cemetel'1 at 
Mi hi el. 
THE TOWERS of Old Main figuratively wore b 
when the. word of Schahrer's death reached the campus. In his memory, the new football field on the sou 
campus was named "Schahrer Field." 
"Anything good you could think to say of Martin wo 
be true," one classmate recalls today. 
In 1948 Booth Library replaced old Schahrer Fi 
President Robert Guy Buzzard proposed that the "M 
Schahrer Memorial Gate" be placed to the west of 
Main. Buzzard suggested that the gate be locked 
round, and opened only at commencement at which ti 
each senior would walk-through it. 
' 
"THE NAME Martin Schahrer shall not die " B 
said then. 
' 
· Today the rock by the library recalls Schahrer 
The memorial gate, which stood east of Lincoln Field 
Douglas Halls, is being stored by the constructor Of 
new addition to be reinstated with the completiOll of 
building. 
Today, with these markers, and hopefully •tth 
column.' Martin Schahrer, the only Eastern student to have his name applied to part of the campus, is remem 
G r e e n ' s 
• Broasted Chicken 
• Home Made Ice Dream 
• Hi-Burger 
Delicious Food In Downtown CharlesfOI 
BROOKINS DONUT" & SNACK SH• 
7TH & VAN BUREN 
SERVING: 
e Donuts and Assorted Rolls 
e Breakfast 
e Sandwiches 
e Cold Pop in cartons to go 
e PLATE LUNCH DAILY 
Open 24 hours except closed 2 p.m.•7 p.m. every 
of Men Clark 
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Romantic. Rich. Open 
back b r a c e l e t s  b y  
Napier f i t  a n y  size. 
Three styles from a 
c o l l e c t i o n .  Fl u t e d ,  
L i n e a r  o r  C a r v e d  
Check. $3.50 each. 
Helen Montgomery 
''The Be.st Place To Shop 
Afte r All" 
1 706 Broadway-MATTOON 
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Consultati�e Counci l Format Unchanged 
The two consultative councils 
will remain as they have been 
set up, according to President 
Quincy Doudna. 
The Consultative Council on 
Administration is headed by 
Vice President f<>r Administra­
tion William H. Zeigel, and the 
Council. on Instruction by Vice 
President for Instruction Hobart 
F. Heller. 
IN A MEMORANDUM to both 
vice presidents, Doudna said he 
had talked with members of both 
committees . .  The Councils "ap-
2. Topics and background ma­
terial be· given to the student 
members in advance. 
3. A pool of alternates be con­
sidered. 
4. THE councils have a more 
definite purpose. 
5. Additional faculty members 
be present. 
6. Meetings be held more often. 
7. THERE BE more partici­
pation in actual problem solving. 
For example, members of the 
pear sufficiently -useful to just- L O O K  F O R  T H E  B L U E  L A B EL 
iiy continuing another year," he 
said. 
The members made several 
suggestions for improvement, he 
noted. One was that there be 
more publicity ·Of the members' 
names so that students' problems 
could be better recognized by the 
members. 
Suggestions were also made 
that : 
-71i84..ef·c�� 
MAC MOORE SHOES 
1. A LARGER variety of top­
ics be considered. 
Patronize Your News Advertisers 
South Side of the Square 
DOWNTOWN CHARLESTON 
ONE HOUR MARTINIZING 
Certifies 
THE MOST IN DRY GLEANING 
6 1 6  6th Street 
Groom's Rin11 . . . . . .  $37.50 
lride'o Ring .......  $35.00 
Open: 7-5:30 6 Days 
If the Bride can 't 
decide . . .  see our 
Artcarved<!> 
WEDDING RINGS 
America's most famous ring! 
Ov.er 300 styles. starting at $8. 
Hanfls Jewelry 
West Side of Square 
Authorit�d A,rtcarved Jowoler 
THE HERITAGE 
Presents Its New Arrivals 
• TENT DRESSES 
• HIP HUGGER SHORTS 
. 
• DARLENE SWIMSUITS 
Stop in and browse a round. We h ave a complete l ine 
of Spring Fashions. 
290 Lincoln Open Daily 9-5 
l 
committee voluhteered to help 
with adds and drops. They said 
the situation is different when 
they are behind the counter in­
stead of in front of it. 
Members of the committee are 
chosen by both Faculty Senate 
and the Student Senate. Four 
students are chosen by each sen­
ate for each council. 
ADMINISTRATIVE council 
members are Cheryl Redd, jun-
ior; Marcia McGurren, junior; 
J enifer Jones, junior; Janice 
Mack, sophomore; Larry Hughes, 
sophomore ; James Gates, senior; 
Julie Kelley, �nior; and Mike 
Riegel, junior. 
· 
Members of the instructonal 
council are Fred Moore, senior; 
Clare Fidler, senior; Charles 
Dungy, senioq Karen Adair, 
junior; Joseph Allen, junioq and 
Patricia Tucker, junior. 
MAHOGANY 
$8.99 
RYAN SHOE STORE 
SOUTHWEST CORNER SQUARE 
Famous Faces Wal l 
Decorations 
New And Hot! · 
MON KEES 
LOVIN SPOONFUL 
ROLLING STONES 
MAMMAS AND PAPAS 
. SUPREMES 
AND LOTS MORE! 
Gome in and see these 
KING BROS. BOOK & 
STATIONERY STORE 
"On The Square In Downtown Charleston" 
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Sig ma Kappa Takes 31 Pledges 
Sigma Kappa initiated the fol­
lowing 31 pledges recently at the 
chapter house : 
Medina, 0., freshman ; Mary Ann 
Pruiett, Marshall freshman; 
Nancy Rains, Hutsonville fresh­
man ; Cindy Robertson, :Charles­
ton freshman ; Linda Scallions, 
Niantic freshman; 
Marcy Schuyler, Windsor jun-
ior; Marsha Shepherd, Aurora 
freshman ; Connie Shull, Deit­
erich sophomore; Brenda Smith, 
Anna fteslm1an ; Andrea Sparks, 
Mattoon freshman ; Marcia Trost, 
Rockford freshman; Judy Wy­
chelewski, Dolton sophomore. 
Sue Bails, Charleston fresh­
man ; Linda Blair, Mahomet soph­
omore; Betty Brakenhoff, Litch­
field freshman ; Cindy Brown, 
Blue Mound freshman ; Linda 
Bussmann, Edwardsville fresh­
man ; Nancy Dalrymple, Oblong 
freshman ; Visi tors Asked To Leave La ntz 
MARLA DENNIS, Peoria 
freshman ; Marilyn Fowler, Au-
1·ora freshman; Loretta Glenny, 
Rockford freshman ; Pamela 
Gooch, Western Springs fresh­
man ; Candi Hashu, Decatur 
freshman ; Zane Hester, Mattoon 
freshman ; 
Jo Ann Jorgensen, Ingleside 
freshman ; Mary Knobeloch, 
Belleville sophomore ; ·  Kay Krile , .  
\Vindsor freshman ; Janet Kuhns, 
Decatur freshman ; Christine 
Kulbieda, Chicago sophomore ; 
Carol McDonough, Dundee 
freshman ; Kathy Ponikvar, 
·Bradley freshman; Pat Pinney, 
(Continued from page 3 )  
a Sunday afternoon during facul� 
ty recreation time. 
. Treasurer Jan Mack presented 
her report as chairman of the 
committee looking into athletic 
aid and the proposed stadium. 
The report explained the propos­
ed athletic aid plan now before 
the Interstate Intercollegiate 
Athetic Conference and the pres­
ent types of aid now available 
to Eastern's athletes. 
T H E  REPORT also described 
briefly the plans for the new 
COME JO_ THE 
HOME OF GOOD . FOOD! 
U S GRANT MOTOR INN 
Rt. 1 6  Downtown, Mattoon 
ATMOSPHERE FOR SPEC!AL DATE 
OR DINNER WITH PARENTS. 
FOR RESERVATION CALL 234-647 1 
stadium, but made no recommen­
dation concerning it. No position 
was taken on athletic aid, but the 
committee did recommend that 
the senate 'publicize the report . 
Other senate business : 
1. ELECTIONS chairman Mark 
Sorensen announced that cheer­
leader petitions had to be turned 
in today and that preliminary 
tryouts will be held at 11 a.m. 
t0morrow in McAfee Gyni. 
2. Carl Hansen announced that 
the Homecoming Committee 
should have an entertainer con­
tracted for the Homecoming Cer­
rert within the next week. 
3. The senate passed unani­
mously a motion by Jim Zum­
walt to send a petition to the 
neressary administrative agency 
calling for a reduction in the 
number of chaperones required 
at dances. 
Clark's 
Cleaners 
741 6th St. 
Char leston, I l l .  
Dia l 5-43 1 3  
We honor Midwest Credit 
Cards. 
Pick up and delivery daily 
Parking for customers 
McArthu r  Enterprises, Ltd . 
I 0th & Lincoln 345-6544 
Seniors Elect Junior 
Aides, Marshals 
.Five men and feur women have 
been elected to serve as junior 
aides and marshals at this 
spring's commencement ceremon­
ies. 
The sixth marshal's position 
and the last two aide positions, 
however, have not yet been fill­
ed due to ties in the voting. Four 
men are tied for the final mar­
shal position and three women 
are tied for the two aide posi­
tions. 
The Student Senate electioi;i.s 
committee is atteJnpting to de­
velop a method to res'olve the 
ties. 
T�ose marshals elected are 
Jim Edgar, 13 votes ; James Ben-
Governors Defer 
Sta d i u m  Action 
The Board of Governors de­
fered action on a propo11ed sta­
dium during its meeting last 
week at Normal. 
The proposal outlined in a 
study p resented by John Shields, 
fiscal agent for the board, call­
ed for the construction of a $1.1 
million facility with a capacity 
of 7,000. 
ORIGINALLY the Universi­
ty's s t a d i u m planners had 
thought in terms of a 10,000 seat 
ediface costing $1. 7 million with 
provisions for a textbook library 
to be included. 
Office Machine 
Service 
TYPEWRITER REPAIRS AND 
SALES - RENTALS 
BUSINESS MACHINES 
3 1 6  Fifth St. Charleston 
345-2522 
GUITARS 
nett and Donald Fuller, 5;  and 
Randall Rothrock and Sheridllll 
Pulley, 4 each. Eligible for the 
final position are Jeff Bennin.19 
Terry Crandall, Don F'rick and 
Randy Van Fosson, each witlt 
three votes. 
· 
The aids elected are Judy Ada. 
mitis and Mary Allen Braun. 13 
votes each; Adrienne Brinkm41 
6, and Jo Hicks,, 5. Eligible for 
the two open positions are Mar­
tha Cropper, Anne WagonselJll 
and Connie Goff, four votes eadil 
Sound Of Paddles 
Miss Bartges' column is 
not in  this w�ek's issue, 
but will return next week. 
Peace Corps Tests 
To Be Given Frida 
A special session of the Peaee 
Corps placement test will be of. 
fered for persons interested in 
beginning service this summer. 
The non-competitive test · 
scheduled at 4 p.m. Apr. 28 in 
Room 215 of Old Main. 
Peace Corps applicationf malt 
be completed before taking 
test and should be presente1 to 
the director of the testing see­
sion. Applications are availabll 
in the Office of the Dean of 
Men, 
A. F. Recruiting Tea m 
An Air Force Recruitint team 
will be in the University Unioa 
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. May 2 a 3. I 
Club Elects Officers 
The election for officere of t 
Mathematics Club h a s  
scheduled from 8 a.m. to 6 p. 
May 1 in the mathematfeil; 
partment. 
SHEET MUSIC 
SHOP LOOK - USTE N '  
al  the TINKLEY BELL 
Music and Stationery $flop 
.Lots of new Music and Records 
Stationery - Gifts - Sundries 
See our new Gift Wrap 
College Line of School Supplies 
Monarch Review Notes 
MOTHER'S DAY IS MAY 1 4TH 
You'll love our cards by Rust Craft and Norcron 
Across from Douglas Hall 
Schmidt's . Drive In 
Is able. lo serve any time of the day. 
start serving breakfast at 6 :30 A.M. 7 
a wee�. 
For your convenience . we have cou 
service inside ! 
Try our • • •  
0 ' PANCAKES 
• FRENCH TOAST 
• DELICIOUS EGGS 
DI 5-6054 Jct. 1 6  & I 
e And Joy Of TKE 
Men of Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity play 
'ng game of horseshoes in front of their 
chapter house. It is one of approximately 
220 TEKE houses across the nation, making TKE 
the largest of all  fraternities, according to num­
ber of chapters. 
E Boosts Most Chapters 
u ,Kappa Epsilon, whose na­
.. nization has the great­
mber of chapters of all na­
lltaternities with approxi­
ly 220 of them, has had a 
1· at Eastern for 15 years 
RAVING MOVED into their 
lr<mial-style house at 2103 
lfth St. in the fall of 
, the Tekes are still making 
\'C' l 1l!'t:) $ to it. 
The men are not only paving 
"r own parking lot and doing 
"r own Jt\ntlscaping, but sever­
&dividuals are decorating 
hterior of the chapter house 
�·all pictures painted by 
Pllll'h'� , 
Decorating the "Kon . - Teke 
Room," the fraternity scrcial 
room, is another of the men's 
house improvement projects. 
NOT SPENDING all their 
time at the house, the Tekes are 
especially active in campus and 
community activities. On cam­
pus, the men have received priz­
es for their Homecoming floats 
for 12 consecutive years now. 
With members on the Home­
coming Committee, ·the Men's ' 
Ath�tic Board, the varsity foot­
ball team and the Student Sen­
ate, the fraternity has empha­
sized campus leadership. 
Last year's Student Senate 
president, Jeff Benning, and 
Terry Crandall were elected to 
"'-ho's Who in American Colleges 
and Universities last fall. 
The Tekes have also been-active 
in Viuious community projects 
and work days. In cooperation 
THE WOOD SHED 
Antiques and , Gifts 
Furniture Repair and Refinishing 
Butch and Mary Galbreath 
Phone 345-2966 
331  N. Fifth St. (Rt. 1 30) 
C harleston, Il linois 61 920 
with the Sigma Sigma Sigma 
sorority, they sponsored their 
annual Easter egg hunt for 
children in Charleston. 
AS PART OF their Public 
Service Project in which Teke 
chapters throughout the nation 
participate, G a m  m a Omega 
chapter assi sted in the planning 
and construction of the Miss 
Charleston Pageant. 
In various community work 
days, they have worked in the old 
folks' homes and helped the Char­
leston Chamber of Commerce in 
putting up Christmas decora­
tions last December. 
There is no stereotype in the 
Teke organization, according to 
Benning, who said, "The frater­
nity is concerned with how it can 
build better men, and each one 
of us as an individual is work­
ing to make our organization a 
better fraternity on Eastern's 
campus." 
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Students Meet Architects 
(Continued from page 3) 
channel relative to planning 
Coleman Hall," Doudna recalled. 
Five or six students met with 
architects to voice their appi:oval 
and disapproval of plans for the 
addition. 
'"l'HEY W ER E  present . right 
where it counts," Doudna said, 
adding that students will again 
be asked to serve on groups dis­
cussing a new residence hall. 
Two changes in the Coleman 
Hall addition were -Tiie direct re- · 
suit of the students' ideas, Doud­
na observed. An international 
lounge will be included in the 
new building and a sizable study 
room for students to use between 
cla,sses is planned. 
The student members on Uni-
versity committees and councils ' 
"must have a sincere desire to 
impro.ve the University." They 
are expected to bring ideas. 
Doudna says that the University 
does not look for "a political type 
with nothing but an ax to grind." 
In summary, the president 
acknowledged that at any time 
when all channels are clogged to 
the student, there is yet one 
channel that remains open-the 
president himself. 
I 'M THE last guy on the chan­
nel," said the president, who has 
been distressed upon occasion at 
his lack of direct contacts with 
students. 
"I don't mind answering ques­
tions· on any topic, but I can't 
answer them if I'm not asked," 
Doudna , said. 
B U R G E R  K I N G  
S P E C I A L S 
EVERYDAY LOW PRICES 
6 Hot Dogs 
. OR 
6 Hamburgers 
· Sl .00 
TRY OUR DELICIOUS I I 
• HOMEMADE CHILI 
@ FRIES 
• CONES 
«». sffAKES ' 
• SUNDAES 
BU RGER K ING 
2nd & Lincoln 
• 
0 
• 
Phone 5-6466 
TUX RENTAL 
Co mpl ete Renta l Service 
Most Sizes In .Stock 
Coat • Cum merbund 
Pant • Suspenders 
Tie sgoo 
WE HAVE SOME GOO D 
USED TUXS - $20 .00 
SHI RT STUD 
SETS 
BUY A 
N EW TUX FORMAL 
SHI RTS 
• TIES 
• SUSPE N D E RS 
• SOX -
The Charleston National Bank · 
Charleston, I l linois 
A Ful l  Service Bank 
W e  Wtllcome student accounts 
The bank with the time and temperature sign 
$150 
CUMME RBUND & 
TI E S ETS 
SAV E RENTALS 
See Us Today 
Hil l & Shat er 
/ 
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Smoker Def eoted In 'Bottle Of The Butt' 
By Anonymous Smoker 
I stole it. I admit it, but I just 
couldn't help myself. It was aw­
ful. After the realization of what 
I had done hit me, the world 
crumbled around me. 
I wanted to hit my head 
against the wall, take a bottle of 
aspirin, anything. So I talked 
myself into stealing another one. 
My downfall began. 
IT STARTED AT seven one 
·night when I decided that I was 
neither rich enough nor healthy 
enough to continue smoking. So I 
instructed my roommate to hide 
my remaining cigarettes and un­
der no circumstances was she to 
reveal the hiding place. 
At nine I hit the floor on my 
knees and pleaded. Sarah Bern­
hardt couldn't have done a better 
job. I pounded the floor in ag-
-HO-TEL' 
ony; tears streamed down my 
pain-contorted face-; my stomach 
was tied in knots. 
-
l was dying surely and all I 
wanted was one filter-tipped cig­
arette. 
M Y R 0 0 M M A T  E didn't 
budge. Humorous, she thought. 
I had to get her out of the room 
so the search could begin. After 
about a half hour of subtle wise­
cracks, she left to take a shower. 
I was alone in the room. My 
eyes rolled to the back of my 
head and my hands shook as 
they began to search. 
Carefully at first, then with 
the madness of pain beyond pain, 
I tore the room apart. I found 
places I never knew existed. 
AFTER FIFTEEN minutes I 
came up with nothing. My room­
mate was due back soon, so I 
wiped the persperation off my 
AN ESTABLISHMENT PROVIDING 
BEDROOMS, BATH, ETC., AND USUALLY FOOD, 
FOR THE ACCOMMODATION OF TRAVELERS. 
D U R  ETCS. ARE FABULOUS 
The first great etc. you notice at Sherman House I s  where we B!e. Right 
smack In one of the most exciting places In the world-ever-changing 
downtown Chicago. Then there are etcs. like. our Well-Of· The-Sea, world 
renowned sea-food restaurant • • •  College Inn, America's first supper 
club • •  , Celtic Room, meeting place of politicians and celebrities • • •  1600 
rooms and suites from $9.00, et�. But so much more than J\lst a ho·tel! 
S H E R. MAN HOU S E  
Downtown Chicago'• Only Drlve•ln Hotel-Randolph, Clark, LaSalle 
Gerald S. Kaufman , President and Managing Director 
For reservations: 312/FR 2-ZtOO TWX 3tZ/22Z·063t 
The Villian 
face and straightened the dish­
elved room. 
My mind began to clear and I 
was able to think rationally. 
Bumming cigarettes was out 
since the girls had thrown a par­
ty in honor of my amazing cour­
age and self discipline. 
There was only one alternative 
left. Surely, I thought, my room­
mate wouldn't miss one cigarette 
from her fairly full pack. And 
after this one I'd quit. I prom­
ised. 
"IT'S LIKE stealing," a voice 
was saying. "You'll be ugly and 
vile and untrustworthy." 
I averted my eyes and started 
toµching my toes. It didn't work. 
I danced. It didn't work. I reach­
ed out and took a cigarette. It 
worked. 
I ran to the bathroom and lock-
- ed myself in. My cigarette. The 
first one in almost three hours. 
I smelled it, I caressed it and I 
inserted it into my mouth. Then 
I sat there in horror. 
I FORGOT the matches . . . 
It was simple, I told myself. Go 
back to the room and grab some 
fire and come back. · 
I walked back calmly and saw 
matches on the desk. I also saw 
my roommate. Trapped ! Play it 
cool, I said. She's not going to 
Now th
.
at Spring_ is Here (busting out all over in fact) we 
know (sigh) how hard . it is to keep your mind (on your 
work, that is) but Alas, it's still business as usual, reports 
due and papers too, so keep in mind (if you can) 
THE LINCOLN BOOK SHOP 
"Across from Old Main" 
A friend in need is a friend indeed and so forth, which 
means we may have the material you need ON HAND, 
or we might be able to order it for you (if you'll 'think 
ahead) better check us out daily 9-5, Saturday 1 2-4 
(DI 5-6070) 
Housewa res 
Gifts 
E l ectric Applia nces 
Sporting Goods 
* 
Pa ints 
P lu mbing Supplies 
Glass 
Dishes 
" We GIFT WRAP" 
FROMMEL HARDWARE 
South Side Square "See Us First" 
The Country School 
ANNOuNCES THAT ALL YOU PEOPLE WHO DON'T SUITCASE EVERY 
WEEKEND ARE IN LUCK! 
APRIL . 28th and 29th ONLY 
Buy 1 Countryburger for 49c. 
And Get 1 FREE!! 
ALSO TRY OUR DELICIOUS • • • 
• BURGERBASKETS • FRIES 
• CHEESEBURGERS • ICE COLD SOFT DRINKS 
• ONION RINGS • CH!CKEN SNACKS 
Open 8 A.M. • 1 1  P.M. Corner . I sl St. & Lincoln Hwy. 
notice if you unobtrusively take 
the matches. And I was right. 
She didn't. 
The next night the same thing 
happened, only earlier. Day af­
ter day my- dastardly deeds be­
came more frequent. My room­
mate was no dumb-dumb either, 
One the fourth day she confront. 
ed me with my crime. 
SHE WAS unmerciful, but I 
couldn�t blame her. I pleaded for 
forgiveness and swore I woul4 
keep away from . her cigaret1'4 
I was turning over a new leaf. I 
said, becoming a different per­
son, living a better life. 
My sincerity and patheti. 
sta,te softened my roommate and 
she forgaye me. My slate was 
clean. I was free. I could hold 
my head up high and smile �itla 
honesty. Besides, the next day I 
found my hidden cigarettef,. 
More Education 
Trips Scheduled 
The second of four trips to var­
ious high schools for professiql 
al education experience was tat.. 
en last Wednesday. These tri111 
are to help the students be a• 
ware 'of the problellllS and situ• 
tions in schools in varioua areu 
of the state. 
Students visited the inner-ci. 
schools of Chicago. Today stu.­
dents will attend the Lincold 
Way High School in New Len­
nox. The last trip will be to De­
catur Lakeview School on May 2. 
Charleston sponsors. are Henrr 
Knapp, Cliff Foster and Marioa 
Stromquist. · For further infor­
mation about attending th• 
trips, contact Pam Ismail, Room 
103, Applied Arts-Educatidl C� 
ter. 
FOR RENT 
Immediate vacancy 
Full house. 
Summer and next year for 
5. Men's unapproved over 2L 
$36- per month 
Call DI 5-65� after 5 p.m. 
1 967 Sum mer 
Job Catalog 
Start your career this sum• 
mer with a major US corpor• 
aHon. Excellent salaries. Ca&a. 
log lists over 10,000 openiap 
available THIS SUMMER f• 
m en - and women studeata. 
Send $2.00 today to: Am 
Assn. of College Studenta, l-N orth LaSalle, Chicago. I 
nois 60602. 
LAMPERT' 
Jewelry i ,  
MATTOON, llll 
Complete biamo 
se lection. Sets pri 
$49.50. , 
Matching wedcli 
Sets from $19.95. 
Gifts For A 
GHARLESTOI 
GLEANERS 
We Give S & H 
Green Stamps 
Pick up and delively 
Service 
610  6th Street 
Phone 345-6255 
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s Equipment · -- - -
rial . Center Aids T eochers 
the space in the Instructional 
Materials Center,. Room 2 1 5  of 
Buzzard Laboratory School, a­
long with a work area, y. small 
library of campus textbooks and 
files of filmstrips. 
FLOYD LANDSAW, director 
of the center, oversees the mater­
ials available to teachers, stu­
dent teachers there and in near-
by co-mmunities ( materials may 
be checked out by them for one 
week ),  methods classes, and stu­
dents at the Lab School. 
According to Landsaw, now in 
his second year as director, his 
main function is "working with 
supervisors in the design and 
. purchase of materials for a bet­ter environment." 
rn To Host Campers, 
shop Partic ipants 
Facilities of . the center, be­
sides the instructional lab, in­
clude a small area for preview­
ing films and a production area 
where paper, letters, markers, 
glue, etc. are available. 
THE PRODUCTION ' area is 
used for mounting pictures, mak­
ing bulletin boards, overhead 
transparencies, charts and tape 
.recordings. 
Snoopy, of "Peanuts" fame, 
lounging on his d.og house, was 
made there for a glass-enclosed 
hall display on the "Lazier Side 
of Spring." 
:residence halls will 
y people other than 
this summer, according 
G. Green, director of 
TO NORMAL decreased 
t for the summer quar­
parts of Thomas and 
Halls are required for 
1tudents. 
ntly, Ford, McKinney, 
tincoln, Pemberton, 
and Taylor halls are 
4uring the summer. 
Science Institute�An­
and Thomas (June 19-
24) 
t Yellow Gab 
rch, town, bus, 
-plane. 
S QUICK SERVICE 
wo Phones 
5-4444 
5-5050 
TO 
MATCH? 
Mid or 
little heels 
"Pe.u 
de 
Soiel' 
fabric 
$� $1 0 - $1 2 
Town & Country Shoes 
Smartaire - Hi Brow 
llYART'S 
SJIOE STORE 
CHARLESTON 
North Side of Square 
Weller (June 1 1-18) 
Piano Camp--Ford, McKinney, 
Weller (June 11-18) 
Band Camp -. Ford, McKinney, 
Weller (June 18-July 5 )  
Educational Media Institute -
Andrews and Thomas (June 
19-Aug. 1 1 )  
Institute for Cooperating Teach­
ers of Disadvantaged Youth­
Andrews and Thomas (July 
19-24 ) 
Music Education Workshop -
Andrews and Thomas (June 
19-July 7)  
Piano Teachers Workshop - An­
drews and Thomas (July 9-16) 
High School Publications - An­
drews and Thomas (July 
16-22.) 
Illinois Education Association -
Andrews and Thomas ( Aug. 
14-16) 
To acquaint student teachers 
with visual and audio aids, the 
center has on hand maps, charts, 
filmstrips, disc recordings, five 
tape recorders, phono�aphs, 
seven filmstrip-slide, three mo­
tion picture, five overhead and 
two opaque projectors. 
ALL NEW Lab School student 
teachers come to Landsaw for in­
service instruction during their 
first six weeks to learn about 
the preparation, location, and or­
dering of materials and the op­
_eration of equipment. 
In the planning s'tage now is a 
combining of the materials in the 
center with those in the La·b 
School Library so that .services 
will not be duplicated. 
Photo by Betty O'Neal 
Which · Button? 
After checking out this tape recorder from the Instructional 
Materials Center in the Lab School, the students find they need 
som e assista nce in handling stubborn tapes from Floyd Landsaw, 
director of the Center. 
Landsaw hopes to install a 
closed circuit television system 
in the future, expand the pro­
duction area . for photography, 
and increase the supply of ma­
terials. 
HE A LSO envisions a separate 
area for previewing and tape re­
cording with a soundproof 
booth. He has already begun · a 
tape library of children's stories. 
His main .goal since becoming 
director has been to make the 
· Instructional Materials Center 
an "area where student teachers, 
faculty-artybody-<an come to 
make materials necessary to do 
the best job of teaching. 
MORE BARGAINS FROM WHITAKER�DALE 
� 
95c MacLEANS or ULTRA-
BRITE TOOTHPASTE 
65C TUBE 
GOPPERTONE 
OIL AND LOTION 
2 OZ. TUBE 
72C EACH 
Butane & Scriplo Lighters 
.Y ALUES IO 6 .95 
Now Only $233 Each 
COPPERTONE 
OIL AND LOTION 
4 OZ. BOTTLE 
Sl .25 EACH 
Q.T. SUNTAN LOTION - BARGAINS! 
- -
.-
1 .45 . SIZE 
SAVE 25c Sl .20 2 's51 v8E0J6TcLE Sl .99 EACH BOTTLE 
REGISTER FOR 
RADIO WLBH'S 
WIN-A- 1 967 CAR 
HERE FREE! 
No Purchase N ecessarJ 
TENSOR 
HI-INTENSITY LAMPS 
As Low As $399 And Up 
I 
I 
SHAMPOO 
¥0·5 1 .59 Size 
REGULAR OR DRY 
ONLY 94c EACH 
PRICES GOOD THROUGH THE WEEKEND 
Whitaker-Dale's 
School Su p p ly Ceni'er 
I 
4078 LINCOLN AVENU� PHONE 345-4600 
HOURS: 8 A.M. TO 8 P.M. WEEKOA YS 
8 A.M. TO 5 P.M. SATU RDAY 
1 2  P.M. TO 6 P.M. SU NDAY 
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Plans Retirement 
Housemother Hos 220 Sons 
By Judy Kallal 
Mrs. Evelyn Kirkpatrick doe.s 
not think it is unusual to be · g7 
and have 220 sons. 
When she married, she wanted 
four boys-and had two girls. 
But she planned for boys in 1937 
w:b.en she and her husband de­
cided to open their home at 1430 
FC}urth Street to students. 
"THEY TELL me boys are 
not as much trouble," she says 
today, 30 years later, after hav­
ing had 220 resident "sons" at 
her home. 
One "son" called her Grand­
. ma Ma, she recalls, but most of 
her "sons" call her Mrs. Kirk. 
The gray-haired housemother, 
who is 87 but doesn't look it, 
plans retirement in the fall to 
live with her daughter, Mary, 
and her grandaughters in Mat­
toon. 
Even in retirement it's certain 
Mrs. Kirk will not forget her 
years with "the boys." "It's just 
been my life," she insists. "I've 
grown fond of all of them and 
they've been wonderful to me." 
AMONG HER hints for run­
ning a successful rooming house 
are a code of strict house rules. 
The door is locked nightly at ten 
and no visitors are allowed af­
ter that hour. Each man, howev­
er, has his own house key and 
can come and go as he pleases. 
The upstairs rooms, each fur-
MERLE NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIO 
" Visit us for a free demonstration of 
complexion care." 
1 1 1  2 Division 
Cha rleston, I l l inois 
Phone DI  5-5062 
Pinching pennies for a fabulous summer va­
cation? A new Car? A new wardrobe? 
Keep your loo�e change in a bank from 
Mar-Chris. 
They're cute, they're wild, they're large, 
they're sm�ll. 
We've got a bank lo suit every guy and gal. 
Mar-Chris Campus Shop 
Across From Pem Hall 
Ooo-La-La 
See the 
Swim Suits 
at . 
j a c k  ' s 
(Across From Pem Hall) 
nished with its own rocking 
chair, are to be kept· tidy and 
beds are always made. 
The rules don't seem to bother 
the men living in the house. 
. "Once you get into the habit, it 
just takes a couple of seconds to 
keep things straight," says one. 
"I've had worse rules at home." 
"YOU SHOULD have rules 
that will benefit your students," 
Mrs. Kirk suggests. "School 
work, I have always felt, should 
come first. But social life is just 
as essential as books." 
Mrs. Kirk doesn't believe her 
men students have changed in 
30 years. "They're all nice.'' And 
the same salt-in-the-bed and frog­
under-the-bedsheets pranks are 
repeated again and again. 
Occasionally a discipline prob­
lem has arisen, but Mrs; Kirk 
· has only had to ask the Univer­
sity for assistance once. 
ONE TIME a resident com­
plained of his roommate's drink­
ing. The roommate was sincere­
ly worried about his drinking 
problem and begged Mrs. Kirk 
· not to tell his father, who was 
ill. "I won't lie for you," the 
housemother told the student, 
"but I'll get around it some way." 
Mrs. Kirk emphasizes that she 
is "reluctantly quitting" the hous­
ing business. "I'm just not able 
to do what I'd like to do for the 
boys now," she explains. 
Reti ri ng  Housemother 
Mrs. Evelyn Kirkpatrick, 87, a t  last has time to relax. After 
thirty hectic years as a housemother in men's off campus housi"ll 
she is retiring next fall .  
Prevously Mrs. Kirk fixed hol­
iday dinners for her residents, 
baked cherry pies and made pop­
corn in abundant supplies. When 
a roomer was sick, she tended 
him with soup. 
THE RESIDENTS help Mrs. 
Kirk's hobbies is caz:ds. "One boy 
was going to show me a card 
game I didn't know," she says. "I 
beat him seven out of nine times 
and he hasn't played against me 
since.'' 
Kirk at times also. One of Mrs. Mrs. Kirk especially appreci-
P I Z Z A  J O E ' S 
PROMPT PHONE SERVICE 
PIZZA� DELIVERED TO 
- YOUR 'ROOM -
Call DI 5-2844 
IT 'S S PRING DANCE TIME 
When you ·ca re enough to give her  the 
very best it 's a corsage· from 
UNIVERSITY FLO Rf STS 
Across from Pem Hall · Phone 345-2 1 79 
- Three Designers To Serve You .:_ 
For Complete Confidential Service 
Bank With 
· COLES COUNTY 
NATIONAL BANK 
Talk with us about our economical 
Checking Accounts 
ated her "fine boys" when she 
was in the hospital during, the 
winter. "They came to see me 
twice," she recalls, and they look. 
ed after the house in her ab. 
sence. 
FEW OF HER "sonsti let 
Mrs. Kirk forget them. TheJ 
send her cards at Christmas anti 
drop in Homecomin� One of 
her earlier "sons" dropped by a 
while back to tell her he had a 
new teaching position at East. 
ern. He is Charles B. Arzeni ol 
the botany departmer¢3 
Of all her "sons," Mrs. Kirk 
contends, "The percent is ]a?19 
that will make good. I pray for 
them every night." 
Track, Basebal l  Home This Week • n1s, 
etmen 
On 
Panthers 
Eastern · News Sf'orts Battle . 'P EMU 
more pleasing to Darl­
llastern's 8-1 whipping 
ington University. Jack 
"ngton was the only victim 
ington, falling 11t the 
of Bob Armstrong, 6-3, 
f.4. 
other· singles competition 
•ccawley bested Fred 
en , 2-6, 8-6 , 9-3. Tom Ster­
. defeated Al Kretchmer, 6-1, 
Jim Zumwalt beat John Rob­
' 6-3, 9-7. 
k 'Wollerman took Dave 
an, 6-1, 6-4 and Fernando 
lasco defeated · Bernstein, 6-1, 
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By Stu Wilson 
No Room To Sco re 
In eoubles play Sterchi and 
.a"ll'lr•y teamed up to defeat 
h nt.rto11' Edelsden - Arm­
g in an exhausting and well­
Eastern catcher John Burns has home plate 
completely blocked as he waits to tag out 
Lewis College third baseman Joe Kloss. 
Panthers went on to pick up a 4-3 win. 
The 
All-Sports Ba nquet ed 6-8, 11•-9, .6�3 'Vietory. 
9rthington and W ollerman 
eated Bernstein and Herman 
f.1, 4-6, 6-3. Jim Zumwalt and 
h!iando Velasco wound things 
up with a 6-1, 3-6, 6-2 victory 
ever IJ'uhington's Kretchmar­
llM>inson. 
All athletes who wish to attend the All-Sports Banquet Wed­
nesday, May 3, must acquire tickets today. 
Tickets can be Qbtained from Mrs. Tucker in the secretarial 
office in Lantz Gym. This includes all squad members, managers 
and cheerleaders. 
Bunts - Pu nts - Freeth rows 
Recruiting Produces Win ner 
B y  Dave Kidwell · 
One of football coach Clyde Biggers' 
hrdest parts of coaching is finished - re­lfttiting next year's freshman squad. 
Recruitment is the groundwork for liilding · a  winner and no one knows this l!y better than Biggers. Since the end of 
the · football season he has been scouring 
the state for outstanding grid prospects and has come up with some real winners. 
BEFORE BIGGERS arrived on the 
acene, for all practical purposes, there was 
no such thing as recruiting here. To, put 
it simpler, "you took what ya' got." ln 1965, his first fall as head coach, 
there were a measly 17 frosh candidates. 
J,ast year, Biggers' first group of recruits t'<>taled 55. That was the beginning of re­
fpectability. 
This fall he is counting on 100 boys 
out for fall practice with the squad leveled 
off at a maximum of 70 members. Never . 
in the history of Eastern have there been 
this many prospects. 
"WE FEEL THAT without a doubt 
we'll have the largest and most talented 
frosh group ever to come . here," he said. 
Never were truer words spoken. 
Last year Biggers and his staff went 
after quantity, this year they searched for 
,quantity plus quality-and got both. In­
tluded in the 100 prospects are all-area, all­
conference, all-district and a few all-state 
candidates. 
Nearly a dozen boys have been re­
cruited from the Chicago area. For the 
first time a number of boys will be com­
ing from the coal mining and industrial 
area of East St. Louis. 
FROM AS FAR south as Mt. Vernon 
and as far north as the Wisconsin-Illinois 
state line, from Indiana and Missouri, boys 
. have corresponded and in some cases final­
ized their applications. 
This state-wide, as well as out-of-state, 
distribution of talent indicates the work 
the football staff has done to obtain a win­
ner. · They've gone after boys they had no 
business talking to because . they had been 
offered more financial aid at other schools, 
but in some instances Eastern "got 'em." 
Bi ggers is not only interested in the 
good athlete, but also the good student who 
will be in school all four years. A boy who' s 
here only two . years won't be helping the 
program, and will only waste the coaches' 
time. 
LESS THAN 10 per cent of the re­
cruits are what Biggers considers "margi­
nal" students that are on the border line in 
academic · standing. 
All the boys coming here, after sens­
ing Biggers' sincerity and dedication to the 
sport, are coming with one goal in mind­
to win. 
No higher goal could ever be sought. 
Jordan Na med 
l lAC "Player 
Of The Week" 
Last week, Eastern's Gene 
Jordan, was named the second 
IIAC "Player of the Week" for 
the current baseball season. 
Jordan's hitting spree in the 
first annual Governor's Cup 
Tournament and in a double­
header with Indiana State earli­
er gained him the honors. 
Jordan Connects . . .  
IN SEVEN games, Jordan, . a 
senior from Champaign, collect­
ed 12 hits in 21 trips to the plate 
for a sparkling .571 average. I n  
those games he hit three triples, 
drov.e in four runs and captur.ed 
the "Best Hitter" award in th� 
tournament at Carbondale. 
WAA Swim Meet 
Scheduled May 4 
An intramural girls' swim 
meet will be held May 4. All girls 
in dorms and off-campus housing 
may participate. Practice will be 
at 6 p.m. every Tuesday and 
Thursday in the Lab School Pool. 
A five-game home stand, be­
ginning · this wekend, awaits 
Coach Bill McCabe's diamond­
men as they try to put their rec­
ord over the .500 mark once 
again. 
The Panthers, now 7-8 on the 
season, face Eastern Michigan 
at 2 p.m. in a single contest on 
Friday and at noon for a double­
header on Saturday. 
NEXT TUESDAY afternoon 
Eastern hosts Illinois Wesley.an 
in another doubleheader, this 
time beginning at 1 p.m. 
Last week the Panthers split 
a doubleheader with previou!JIY 
undefeated Lewis College and 
then were rained out of a three 
game series with Wisconsin­
Milwaukee. 
Lewis took the first game be­
hind the two-hit pitching of Greg 
Washburn, 2-0. Rick Franklin, 
junior from Olney, was the 
tough-luck hurle.r for the Panth; 
ers as he allowed only five hits 
in picking up his fourth loss of 
the season. 
IN THE nightcap, Collinsville 
junior Carl Yates' single drove in 
Gene Jordan, senior from Cham­
paign, with the winning run that 
broke a 3-3 tie and gave Eastern 
the victory. 
The combined pitching of 
Randy Sutton and Dan Lathrop 
stopped the visitors on six hits 
with Lathrop picking up the vict­
ory in relief. 
Eastern's junior varsity dump­
ed Lincoln College in both ends 
of a seven inning doubleheader 
here Saturday, 4-3 and 10-2. 
Thinclads 
Host ISU 
Eastern's undefeated . track 
team, 2-0 in dual competition, 
faces Indiana State at 3 :30 p.m. 
today on Lincoln Field. FQl!ow­
ing this meet the Panthers are 
idle until May 5 when they take 
part in the State Meet at West­
ern. Illinois. 
Roger Quinlan set an Eastern 
two-mile record of 9 :23.3 last 
Saturday in a dual meet with Illi- • 
nois State as the Panthers raced 
to their second ,straight victory, 
80-61. 
QUINLAN, senior from Ran­
toul, broke the old mark of 
9 :27.1 sei last year by John . 
Schneider, senior from Des 
Plaines. Schneider finished sec­
ond in the two-mile against mi� 
nois State. 
Other Eastern winners were 
Charles Flamini, junior, in the 
100-yard dash; Bill Dortch, jun­
ior, in the 220 and 440-yaxd 
dashs; Bob _Weise, senior, in the 
880-yard tun; Quinlan in the 
mile ; John Craft, sophomore, in 
the long jump and triple jump; 
jlus the 440-yard relay and mile 
relay teams. 
Kaley Will Spea k� 
At Joint Meeting 
A joint meeting of the Fellow­
�hip of Christian Athletes and 
Lettermen's Club will be held at 
8 p.m. May 11 in the Lettermens 
Club Room in ·Lantz Gym. 
The speaker will be Rev. Jack 
Kaley, a former Eastern baseball 
coach from 1958 through 1962. 
Kaley is now the minister of the 
Evangelical United Brethren 
Church in Gibson City. 
All athletes and lettermen are 
invited to the meeting. 
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Fundamentals, Contact Emphasized I n  Spring . Dri l 
By Dave Kidwell 
Evaluating player personnel is 
the objective of Coach Clyde Big­
gers and his staff during spring 
football practice. 
The largest football squad in 
Eastern's history, numbering 52, 
is currently in the middle of the 
spring practice which winds up 
with an intersquad game on Sat­
urday, May 6. 
BIGGERS indicated the main 
purpose of spring practice was 
to work on fundamentals and 
find out who will play this fall. 
He also said he was emphasizing 
"game contact" this spring. 
"We're interested in giving the 
boy everr possible chance to ma-
ture under game conditions he 
will face this fall. Football is 
a contact sport, there's just no 
other way tg describe it," said 
the ex-Green Bay Packer. 
Asked how he feels about hav­
ing a. "big" squad, Biggers said, 
"It's great, but we're not through 
yet. I hope to have much bigger 
squads in future years." 
A FTER THE first couple 
weeks of drills, Biggers and his 
staff havecome up with a num­
ber of surprises after some shift­
ing of personnel. 
The biggest surprise seems to 
revolve around three members 
of this year's frosh squad who 
wi�l be making the jump to the 
P I PE S  JUST ARRIVED 
Unputted Naturals m a de fro m  Algeria n 
B riar - Virgin Finish - $6.00. 
Also a co m plete assortment of fa mous 
JOE BY Pipes . .  
Priced from $7.50 to $35.00 - See them all  at 
DARBY PIPE SHOP 
1 4 1 5  BROADWAY - MATTOON 
Ten minutes from school 
LAST M I NUTE DATE ? ? ? 
Rent 
A 
Tux 
. sgoo 
Includes: 
Dinner Jacket 
Tux Pant 
Tie 
Cummerbund 
Suspenders 
Check with us - we carry 1 .00 Tux's m 
stock for you r  convenience.  
BUY A NEW TUX - $35.00 
COMPLETE L INE OF ACCESSORIES 
Tie and Cummerbund - Van Heusen Shirts 
Shield Ties - Cuff Link Stud Sets 
MEASUREMENTS TAK�N AT EITHER CAMPUS OR 
DOWNTOWN 
CAVI NS & BAYLES 
"Charleston's Leading Men's Stores" 
varsity level this fall, Tom Wal­
ters, Terry Tuley and Larry 
Angelo. 
Walters, from Cumberland 
High School, has been switched 
from an end position to a wing 
back. "He has real good speed 
and at 6'2", 200 pounds, he'll be 
tough both - as a pass receiver 
and as a blocker," Biggers said. 
TULEY H A S  emerge'd as East­
ern's number two quarterback 
behind Joe Davis, sophomore 
Dennis Bundy 
All-l lAC Fullback 
from Charleston. Tuley, from De­
catur, "is definitely a strong 
candidate for the job," according 
to the head coach. 
Angelo, from Jacksonville, led 
. the frosh in nearly every offen­
sive category this past fall at 
fullback, but this spring has been 
switched to the running back 
slot. 
Also returning for another 
year is all-conference fullback, 
Dennis Bundy, a sophomore from 
Fairfield. "With Walters, An­
gelo and Bundy in the backfield, 
we've got real good size along 
with speed," Biggers said. 
OTHER MEM BERS who will 
see action in the backfield are 
lettermen Curt Leonard, senior 
from Chenoa, and Mike Koval­
chik, junior from Cortland, N.Y., 
along with Bob Bender, fresh­
man from Decatur, and Bob 
Warnsley, sophomore from De­
catur. 
Biggers felt his front line 
could be "fairly experienced" ex� 
cept for the offensive end posi­
tions. 
Of the top eight men working 
at end, six will be sophomores, 
which clearly shows the lack of 
experience at this position. Ed 
Stephens, - a junior from Chicago, 
and Larr� Beasley, a freshman 
from Decatur, who is a converted 
interior lineman, appear to be 
the two top ends this spring. 
TWO OTHER would-be soph­
omores, Terry Workman and Bob 
Jensen, Springfield, could be 
considered the number two set of 
ends at this time. 
Biggers need not worry about 
the tackles as four hefty men 
appear in line for starting jobs 
this fall. Paul Fjell, a junior 
from Elmwood Park, at 227 
pounqs and Bill Vangel, soph­
omore from St. Louis, at 220 
pounds, are the top men at this 
position. 
Behind these two are Ed Tay­
lor, junior from Bonfield, and 
sophomore Roger Zulauf, from 
Jacksonville. Both tip the scales 
at 230 pounds. 
BIGGERS WAS high in praise 
Your Picture Is Worth 
So · Many Words--
GIVE A BEAUTIFUL PICTURE 
TAKEN BY PROFESSIONALS� · 
BERTRAM . STUDIO 
West Side of  Squa re DI  5-642 1 
Bowl ing - Bi l l iards - Snack Bar 
OPEN BOWLING EVERY DAY 
PHONE DI 5-5444 
OPEN MON.-SAT. AT 6:00 A. M. 
SUNDAY - 1 2 :00 P. M. 
UNIVERSITY LANES 
Roule 1 30 & Lincoln Street 
for these four gridderll;i "Z 
is the strongest man on the 
while Taylor shows signs of 
ing his best year by far." 
Vangel, "an excellen; p 
man" according to Biggeifl 
Fjell, a fine blocker, are 
lettermen; 
The guard position will 
battle between lettermet. 
Coleman, junior from Sha 
town, and Bill Smith, j 
from Alton, along with ne 
ers George Wilson, fres 
from Springfield, and Dave 
chick, a freshn:ian from St 
who will see "a tremend� 
mount of action at def: 
linebacker," Biggers said. 
JOHN ALLISON, a soph 
from Anna, is a transfer 
fowa State and has virtu� 
ed down the starting centelo 
as well as being an "outs 
defensive linebacker." 
Biggers said he was p 
with the squad's effort 
spring, once again emph 
the fact that there's "no 
cut or easy route to succ 
He went on to say, "it's a 
period, not a play peri� 
out here to develop the a 
so that he will make a credi 
performance this fall." 
r 
The campus pond is the 
for 18 girls participatinl in 
casting, a spring W AA ac · 
They meet between 4-6 
Mondays. 
The highlight of the q 
will be an all-day trip tOllf 
ate pond between Caeetl 
Greenup. During finals, a 
fry is being planned at w 
the participants will eat 
catches. 
Karen . Covey, Decatur ju 
is sportshead for the ac 
Winifred Bally is faculty ad 
for. the group. 
S N Y D E R ' S  
JEWELRY STORE 
TEACHERS WANTED 
Southwest, entire West 
Alaska. Salaries $5,400 up 
Free registration. 
Southwest Teachers A1e 
1 303 Central Ave., N.g 
Albuquerque, New Meu.11 
Commuter from 
paign wants someone 
help drive. Anyone close 
Champaign drop a p 
to Joan Ganns, 1 9 1 1 
ing Drive, Urbana. 
Guaranteed by 
No war clause 
Exclusive benefits at 
rates 
DICK MARTIN 
Rardin Bldg., Suite 292 
Charleston, Illinois 
Phone : 345-706' 
tified Eastern high jumper attempts to clear the 
y's meet against Illinois State. It  appears he did 
It, but the Panthers won the contest anyway, 80-6 1 ,  
ond dual meet victory o f  the season. 
Faces Millikin Saturday 
J<'ollowing this match the 
linksmen are idle until the fol­
in lowing · Saturday when they play 
a return engagement with .the 
Bradley Braves here. 
AL of 51 different acts 
nted during the hour 
There is no 
WANTE D !  
female students over 
te share apartment in 
of 1 967. Phone 58 1 -
Mtytime between 1 
5. 
MONDAY afternoon the Pan­
thers record dropped to 1-7 af­
ter losing a double dual· match 
to Indiana State and Cincinnati 
University by identical 12-6 
scores. 
Low man for Eastern was 
Loren Hall with a 77. Jack Mc­
Kenna and Dave Hinton each 
registered a 78 in the meet. 
Last Friday the Panthers lost 
to Bradley, l 0 1h "7 1h .  
Patronize Your News Advertisers 
M O T T ' S  
BARBER SHOP 
Open daily 7:30 • 5:30 
Closed Wednesday 
5 1 0 Mo nroe 
SNYDER'S DONUT SHOP 
All The Coffee You Can Drink - 1 0c 
Donuts, Maple Squares, Cream-filled Bismarks 
FREE PARKING 
Also Snack Shop 
Serving Breakfast and · Sandwiches All  Day 
6 a.m. to 1 a.m. Monday - Friday 
6 a.m. to Noon Saturday 
5 p.m. to 1 a.m. Sunday 
SPECIAL ORDERS FOR PARTIES 
CREASEY & DAVIS ARCHERY 
South on First Road West on Route 1 6  
R. R. 4, CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS 
Phone 345-241 O. 
BOWS 
SU PPLIES 
Annual IM Track 
Meet Scheduled 
The annual intramural track 
meet, with 12 events scheduled 
this year, will be held at 4 : 10 
p.m. Monday, May 8 on the var­
sity field. 
All students are invited to par­
ticipate but must comply with 
eiigibility rules before compet­
ing for the team or individual 
championships. 
TEAM AND individual en- . 
tries must clearly designate the 
event and full names of persons 
who are competing. The deadline 
for entries is 5 p.m. next Wed­
nesday. 
Contestants competing in the 
mile run must complete three 
track workouts before the sched­
uled meet. These conditioning 
periods are scheduled from 4-
5 :30 p.m. Monday through Fri­
day. 
The events and the order they 
will be run-off are 80-yard low 
hurdles, mile run, 440-yard dash, 
100-yard dash, 880-yard relay, 
880-yard run, 220-yard dash, 
mile relay, high jump, shot put, 
broad jump and softball throw. 
Horseshoes Open s 
As IM Activity 
For the first time at Eastern, 
horseshoes competition will be 
offered as an intramural activ­
ity. 
Competition will be conducted 
on a single elimination basis 
each team .or organization repre­
sented by two singles players 
and one doubles team. Individual 
players must indicate their sta­
tus on the entry blank. 
Entries close Fripay with the 
competition begining on · Monday. 
EQUIPMENT FOR 
• BASKETBALL 
• SOFTBALL 
• TENNIS 
• GOLF 
• FISH ING 
Costs Less at 
WESTERN AUTO 
·"More For Your Money" 
ON THE SQUARE 
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44 Of 50 Students Favor Aid 
A recent N ews su rvey concerning .  the question of increas­
ing f inanc i a l  aid to athl etes revealed that out of 50 people in­
terviewed, 44 favored some amount of ath letic aid.  
Th is random selection of fnterviewees gives some i n dication 
there is  considerable interest for increa s i ng the status of ath­
letics here at Eastern. 
THE ATHLETIC aid question was fu rther broken down ac­
cord ing to sex, and a mount of aid. 
A total  of 34 women were i nterviewed with l l wanting_ to 
g ive the f u l l  NCAA g rant which pays a l l  expenses, 2 1  in favor 
of the half ride now; in the proposal stage in the l l AC and on4y 
2 agai nst any aid at a l l .  
. O f  1 6  men questiooed, 6 wanted the f u l l  �id_e, 6 favored 
the half ride and 4 were i n  favor of no aid.  
During the hot summer months ahead, your 
Nimrod Camping Trai ler 
will make your weekend outing complete. 
These new trailers can be BOUGHT or 
RENTED ! On display at 
McARTHUR ENTERPRISES LTD. 
1 OTH & LINCOLN ROAD 
CHARLESTON 
Moonl ight Bowl ing 
EVERY SATURDAY 
1 1  P .M. - I A.M. 
Open Bowling Wednesday thru Sunday. 
Bring ·A Date - Come Out And 
Enjoy The Fun. 
BEL-AIRE LANES 
I Block North Of Wilb Walkers 
Your Degree And A Job 
Wil l Buy A 
1 967 CHEVROLET 
Noth ing· Down 
36 Months To Pay 
Of Course, It's • • • 
Lindley Chevrolet Co. 
"HOME OF THE FINE TECHNICIANS" 
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Treed �ea uty 
Brenda Klein, junior, attracts administrative eyes from her perch in 
the white birch tree in front of Old Main. Her paisley swimsuit from Smart 
Alex is actually a three-piecer. The top comes off, allowing a little more of 
a view of Brenda. 
Suited For A Swim 
Photos By Betty O'Nea l 
La ke Cha rleston Catch 
Bekki White, freshman, is the best view on Lake Charleston i n  a one piece 
cutout swimsuit from Jack's racks. Bekki, Miss Cha rleston, of 1 �67, poses i n  
her swimsuit again 
_
in July in Aurora a t  the Miss I l l inois Pageant. 
Body By F isher? 
Judy Dickson, freshman, prefers her sunning on convertible tops. H• 
Hawaian print bikini, a sensation on the beach in Miami, can be seen at T 
Heritage. Judy can be seen at Ford Hall. 
Honda Bu i l t For Two 
Juniors Steve Heinrich and Terry Wilkinson think Friday is the d1y to 
row" a honda from McArthur Honda and make for the lake. Terry's· 
sleeved jacket and belted two-piece suit are from The Heritage. Cavins 
Bayles On Campus insure Steve's good looks with conservitively striped 
trunks and matching shirt. 
Judy Dyson, sophomore, balances a pretty smile and a pretty 
suit on the .Lantz pool diving board. Her skirted swimsuit comes f 
and features a tie back-apron fashion-and bikini pants. 
